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r More Jurors Picked at MOSLEM 
2harl#tte, Under Judge’s 
Restrictions on Questions
Ifty-nine Rushed Through Examination in 

Half Day After Barnhill Orders Speed-up

If
4 4

Itt the whole £*9, all but two
«• eith*r M prijkdiced *Y»inat the 

or ao ^wKiently fair to 
M to lM iaa^BrpUble either to 

proieration 
Ntoo Utoru.

The two jara&l aeeeptod were 
eked dhirinc the first half of the 
Mlea thia raorti%. They an: G.
. Bonaon, a railw«^ mail clerk and 
tfamr member of #e Railroad Tele- 
rapbers’ Union, fad Conrad Tor- 
moa, a fi-year-clfWkor, who haa 
vouah property come into the 
aaa from whfth Jfctor. are ejected 
, North CamBnjfH 
This meaM^uilW tho box, and 

m soeond renin g 300 bein* «

]|um«elf» took a 
iiiation of juror*, 

the d^vumeoti of
•hm coanadt ^
^Bhe lino of III proeeeution’e 

jr are aa deter- 
ter their attack 
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ns :Taken to Ruling Preventing De- 
ense Frora! Showing Prejudice; Attack Union

J- , . '' :-iM • ........ ' ■ 1 ■' 1
' * . .|:S (Special (a The Daily Worker.
CHARLOlfE, N. C, Sept. 2.—Under Judge Barnhiirs 

and hi orders to speed up the selection of the jury, 
S veniremen wt£e rushed through their examination this morn- 
if. Barnhiiri imitation of the scope of the defense attorney’s 
uestions forced the defense to use more liberally its limited 

of peremptory challenges. Exceptions, on which an 
can bo. based, were*-----------------------------------------

MILITIA TO AID 
MARION EVICTION, 
BAR ALL PARADES
Labor Defense Offers 
f Help to Arrested

MARION, N. C., Sept. 2.—Today, 
celebrated by the most conservative 
ranks of labor as its holiday, and 
recognized as a legal day of rest snd 
a clam collaboration joy-fest by 
nearly every state in the union, 
found four companies of state mili
tia on fkoml here wish fixed bayo
nets dad machine gun* with which

jui> ~ ~ B • * a »a ~ ___ *
10 snow Gown smKTQf texuie srw** 
sirs if they dared to stage a parade.

A harried session of the Marion 
city council prohibited parades in 
the city, and while the county offi
cials were busy doing the same for 
the country outside the city limits. 
Where is located the Clinchfield mill 
M which the strike took place, the 

(Contmvid on Page Two)

RULER 
FEARS 60,01)1! 
JOINING REVOLT

IS
tt

Vied Final1 Attack on 
LS.S.R. and -Was Beat
The Uaitod ProsasLreapondent in 

fukrten. Maachurh^ wired yester- 
ay that there wee S reliable report 
ttt the Chaag HsSith-liang govern- 
tMt had agreed hfter the failure

week and,

ha Ckjaaese Casern Railroad, in 
wnnHanro with thl lemanda of the
rfa a a .til

The recently repotted agreement 
t tho Naaidaf gtTvWament to re- 

to ibl legal, So- 
dSIluit was I block- 

by the

Pro-British Chiefs Not 
Able to Stifle Rebels 

Thruout Colonies

12 Battles Overnight

India, Turkey, Persia, 
; Egypt, Nejd, Restless

BULLETIN.
BEIRUT, Syria, Sept. 2.—Ma

jor Elliott, the British lieson of
ficer in Syria, returned here by 
airplane after a conference with 
British officers on the Palestine. 
border, and reports that the 
French and British commands 
have now a joint plan of action 
against Arabian revolutionists, 
and will try with their united 
forces to hold the border between 
the two mandates. There is thus 
a united front of imperialist pow
ers to hold the Arabs in subjec
tion.

* * •
JERUSALEM, Palestine, Sept. 2. 

—Battles raged during last night at 
twelve towns and villages where 
Arabian insurrectionists fought Brit
ish troops and the forces of the 

(Continued on Page Two)

Masses of Workers in Convention
Launch Trade Union Unity League

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------1----------------------------------------------------------- -........ —.......—------------------------------------------ -----—

CLEVELAND, Ohio, Sept. 2.—With the adoption of the platform and constitution and the election of officers and national committee the 
initialconventionof the Trade Union Unity League closed this evening and the delegates started for their places of work to put into effect the de
cisions. The convention itself was a great success in every sense of the word, there was never for a moment any of that flippancy that characterized 
American Federation of Labor conventions.

The conferences of various industries took up much of the time of the convention. In these conferences the problems of various industries 
were taken up. The convention itself planned the campaigns for mobilizing and leading great mass struggles against rationalization, the speed-up, 
imperialist war, etc. But the completion of the work depends entirely on the action of the delegates when they return home, their ability to carry 
into the factories, mines, etc., the spirit of the Cleveland sessions. The convention burst into spontaneous demonstration when William Z. Foster was 
nominated secretary by Pat Toohey, president of the Natinal Miners’ Union.

The demonstration lasted for fifteen minutes. John Schmies, of Detroit, an auto worker, is assistant secretary; Jack Johnstone is national 
organizer; James Ford is negro organizer. A national committee of approximately 55 was selected upon the basis of nominations fro mthe indus
trial groups.

tETORNINB ROAD ZIONISTS PLAN
TO ATTACK MEET

to
ft hod pitted in 

Appmm&Aj, if v 
eorr«cf; v»Ouuig d 
attack the U,

failed to ac- 
defeat for the 

. swft ho carry ft out, 
submitted.

iMh Deed H Hafo 
UAtr Meet; Sacrificed
gfl :»ai__ ■
||i mm w sr rfBparauim

CUEVELANDTm 8*1*. 1 -
ffcpNis Reid, trying for a aeW aolo 
hdarima flight reeotfd. crashed to 
4a death t^fiy yei$||jfday morning 
’ftat' » hear* SflMw ■ air, and 

- reaahf urn totaM^i of toe ae-
**«*’*»^i*<»«**»«al The following

oaMa* ap to aEvjit la belitved the TVadlu! 
|St Raid fell atom# the controls.

Other* H^riftoto te the Wall Bt

Cleveland Communists 
Will Defy Them

CLEVELAND, Ohio, Sept. l.—A 
vicious campaign rages here against 
the Jewish Communists in connec
tion with a protest meeting on the 
situation in Palestine. Yhere is a 
united front of Zionists and labor 
mialeadtrs. On tho last day, Car- 
peaters Hart, where the meeting was 
to be hdAL was cancelled.

The Jewish World, a local paper, 
Is openly inciting to violence. It 
calls for the “extermination of Com- 

murderers and traitors.” 
The Zionists are mobilizing to 

break up the meeting scheduled for 
tonight, should it bo held in any 
other place. Epstein is scheduled to 
ha the principal speaker at tonight’s 
amtisg and another is in 
tkm. !

Coal Miners in Battle 
to Save Prisoners

Throe thousand mMes away, on 
the other side of the continent, work
ers • are mobilizing themselves, 
steeled by the determination th*at 

j the Gastonia strikers, now being 
! tried for their lives at Charlotte, 
N. C., will not be legally murdered.

The following telegram, sent to 
Charlotte, coming from the Los An
geles local of the Needle •Trades 

! Workers Industrial Union, is part 
of the intensive activities there, as 
reported by Mother Ella Reeve 
Bloor, who is building the Interna
tional Labor Defense, and Gastonia 
Joint Defense and Relief Commit
tees on the Pacific Coast. *

The telegram read: “We pledge 
our local support to you who coifr- 
ngeously carry on the struggle of 
the working class. We greet you 
in your trial which shall become the 

(Conttnued on Page Two)

CLEVELAND, Ohio, Sept. 2.—The American working: class has organized a militant trade union movement. In m 
three crowded days, of convention in Slovenian Auditorium, over 700 delegates !rom the most basic industries of this 
country, delegates representing whole f ighting national industrial unions and militant local unions in reactionary 
unions, others representing the masses of the unorganized who have gathered together in their shops to send one of 
their fellow workers to represent them, delegates from Trade Union Educational League groups in many cities, Negro 
workers’ representatives, those who represent the working youth’ and the working women in industry, have organized 
themselves on a national scale for class war against the capitalist system and for a real fight under their own lead
ers against exploitation and discrimination.

The necessity of a new labor movement was entirely clear to the representatives of the American working 
class, assembled in this convention, after they had heard, and themselves reported on the steady offensive of the em
ployers, centralized into larger and larger corporations and mergers of corporations, and in control of all state

machinery.
Worker after worker reported on wage cuts, unemployment in

creasing, increased profits for the bosses going hand in hand with 
increased poverty of the masses labor movement, the

a.. M * rr*-- i cii. „ *1.,, „ A. F. of L. unions and the railroad brotherhoods angrenph “independ-
Sidehghts on Great Trial Show How Mill Boss ents” as the Amalgamated Clothing Workers, it was clearly seen were
rress Has Roused Opinion Against Prisoners proceeding on a totally wrong basis, limiting themselves to the skilled,

the box: J. G. Campbell, 40, a news ; and to sections only of these, corroded with craft spirit and jurisdk-
carpenter‘who”** ^member tioi,aI Quarrels, and led by gangs, machines, of traitors to the labor

——— - movement like the Lewises and McMahons, who seek every op
portunity to bleed the members financially for their own agran-

COAST WORKERS „T, ,iw eicrnyu ■« They re'M Gmltv’ ls Crv 
AIU b AoJJlflul «L Chartotte Venireman

By SENDER GARLIN 
CHARLOTTE, N. C., Sept. 1.— 

Droning voice* of the lawyers re
peat the same set of questions a 
hundred times.. This is the third 
day of jury-picking in the Meck
lenburg county court house, and 
when the session was over Thursday 
at 5:30, a total of six jufors had 
been selected:

Court opens at 9:30. In fifteen 
minutes two jurors ate placed in

of the American Federation of La
bor.

Campbell swears on the bible that 
he is a Baptist, and believes “in 
nothing but the law and the good 
God.”

• • *

“I believe all the defendants are 
(Continued on Page Three)

CALL FIGHT ON 'LAND OF SOVIETS 
CAR SELL-OUTNEARING PACIFIC

Recover 35 Bodies of 
Italian Workers in 
Algiers House Wreck
ALGIERS, Sept. 2.—Thirty-five 

tiodies have been recovered from the 
debris of a fire-story apartment 
fcouea which collapsed last week. 
Police said they believed probably 
40 bodies are still buried in the ruins 
of the bouse, which was occupied 
by. Italian workmens’ families.

Gastonia Defense Greets the 
TUUC in 2nd Week of Trial

T.U.E.L. Expose N. 
Fakers’ Plans

J. On Last Leg of Siberia 
Part of Hop

PATEJtSON: N. J., Sept. 1. — 
Fighting the crude attempt to sell 
out the New Jersey traction workers 
by a fake arbitration scheme, the 
Traction Workers Section of the 
Trade Union Educational League 
yesterday issued a statement to all 
public service employees of New 
Jersey. It is as follows:

Question* Asked Juror* Prove Prosecution 
Out to Smash Unionism in This Trial

f *y LIfTON OAK. 
CHARLOTTE, N. O,

Krus was scat to 
Mto Trade Union Unity Convention 

erday, signed by the Interna
tional Labor Defense, Sootbem Dis
trict. Gee ton is Defense Committee:

“Greetings to the Trade Uaiea 
Unity Cenventtoa from the work
ers ef the Sent*.

I' wBnK’U^^
la.m _______ a. ,nav j ■ miw yv tue an VBgnifm

Is

reaction. The textile 
are trying to ntilise the 

Gastonia trial to smash militant 
by railroading N. T. W. U. 

to prison and dectroca- 
tion and destroy the workers’ right 

strike, picket and de- 
The National 

into Marion 
to break the rpnha ef the strikers 
and cover betrayal ef Hoffman. 

(Continued on P%ge Five)

Brothers: Tuesday, Sept. 3, has 
set by the State Conference 

Board as the date on which another 
vote will be taken on the questions 
of either submitting our demands to . , . ,
arbitration or renewal of the old! !,T0"'sc1hedu!edl 
agreement For the past week Wep- *’
ner and the other officials, hand in 
hand with P. S., have been doing ev
erything in their power to terrorize 
and browbeat the men into accept
ing arbitration. Arthur Quinn, 
president ef the State Federation of 
Labor, is so brazen in his betrayal 
that he has urged the State Confer
ence Board to go ahead with arbi
tration without taking another vote.
He calls for an open defiance of 
the wishes of the overwhelming ma
jority of the membership.

In an attempt to scare us and to 
cover up their brazen sell-out to the 

they have been shrieking 
(Continued on Page Five)

BLAGOCESHENSK, Siberia, 
Sept. 2.—The Soviet airplane Land 
of Soviets, en route from Moscow to 
New York via Siberia and Alaska, 
arrived here today at 9:20 a. m. 
Moscow time (2.20 a. m. Eastern 
Standard) from Chita, 

j The Land of the Soviets 
| nearly completed its crossing of 
j Siberia and will leave here for 
(Khabarovsk, its next stop.

The plane encountered bad 
weather qn Saturday, and after 
leaving Irkutsk for Chita, met 
storms over Lake Baikal and fought 
headwinds for hours. It made a 

stop at Verkhnf- 
Udinsk and then left foe Chita.

As part of the great reception 
planned for the flyers of the Land 
of the Soviets, on their arrival in 
New York, American workers will 
present a gift of trpetors and trucks 
to the workers and peasants of the 
Soviet Union.

OEHLER, DUNNE 
AND DEFENDANTS 
GO TO CLEVELAND
Third Delegation From 
Southern Textile Mills

CHARLOTTE, N. C. (By Mail). 
—The third group of delegates from 
the Southern District of the Na
tional Textile Workers Union to the 
Trade Union Unity Convention 
left August 29 by auto. This 
delegation, elected at the Bessemer 
City Conference on July 28th, con
sisted of Daisy McDonald, *Binny 
Green, Robert Litoff and Clarence 
Townsend. The last two are among 
the seven defendants in the Gasto- 
nir case charged with secret assault 

has | with intent to kill who are out in 
(Continued on Page Five)

R. R. CLAIMS ANOTHER 
OSSINING, N. Y., Sept 1.—The 

dismembered body of a man about 
forty years old was found on the 
tracks of the New York Central 
Railroad here today. Apparently he 
had been struck by more than one 
train. One cent and a bunch of keys 

‘ in his pockets.

>Tk# OTorUlag Hawn eanaot 
lax hold af the rea«r-aiade state 
machlacrr, aad wield It far Ita awa 
parpoee... .Thla ae— Caiaanaae < Pari* 
Coaimaae) breaks tkm at ad era state 
pewer—Kar*.

dizement, who consider themselves merely brokers of labor, 
who live lives of luxury and sell out the rank and file with in
numerable class collaboration schemes and spread an atmos
phere of pacifism and defeat.

The rallying calls of this new movement are “The six-hour 
day and the five-day week” and “Organize the unorganized** 

( and “racial, social and political equality for the Negroes.”
“Build the new unions” and “fight the misleaderc in the 

old unions,” w^ere words heard on every side, as the massed 
delegations from the naming fields, the metal, textile, building,

^automobile, printing, railroad, 
shoe, needle trades, marine 
transport, electrical, chemical, 
fcod, rubber, agricultural, lumbar 
and many other industries, ham
mered out the forms of organization, 
and laid their plans for the great
est organization campaign ever seal 

International! in America.

GERMAN YOUTH 
HOLDS RED DAY

“Our organization must be steeled
BERLIN, Sept. 2.

Youth Day proved very successful 
throughout Germany. The Berlin j for struggle,” stated William Z. Fo*» 
demonstration was particularly im- ter, at the climax of his masterly 
pressive, with tens of thousands of i analysis of the forces moving now
young workers participating.

Hundreds of young workers ap
peared in the uniform of the pro
hibited Red Front Fighters’ League. 
The demonstration halted five min
utes in Neukoelln at the scene of 
the three days’ May first barricade 
fighting, in memory of the fallen 
fighters.

Effigies of Gastonia Bosses 
Burned by British Workers

Swell International Protest Against Manville- 
Jenckes “Justice” of Carolina Prosecution

Effigies of the mill owners of 
Gastonia were burned at aanaas 
meeting of several thousaad British 
workers in Tower Hill, England, 
when a resolution demanding the 
freedom of the 23 Gastonia strik
ers was sent to (his country.

Together with the English

sage of solidarity came cablegrams 
from more German working eiott 
organizations, received at the na
tional offices of the Gastonia Joint 
Defense nrd Relief Campaign Con* 
mittee, 80 East 11th St, N. T. City, 

conducting a drive for funds 
(Continued on Togo Five)

in the industrial world, the ratios* 
alization, wage-cutting and union- 
smashing campaign of the employ, 
ers, the treason of the A. F. ef pg 
and socialist leaden, the. faseisiso- 
tlbn of the A. F. of L. unions and 
the rising; tide of militancy, tho 
•trike wave and stern resistance of 
the workers os in Gastonia. “Our 
organization must 4m ready to wage 
a merciless struggle not only against 
the employen but against social 
reformism sad right tendencies to 
the T. U. E. L.” ;vs 

But with the adoption of tbs draft 
program and * constitution for ths 
new center, the Trade Union Educa
tional League, which called this ca*! 
vention, and get 
response from
rag hundreds of thousands of w*ife- 
ers, has now bsrnme the Trade 
Union Unity League—a new labor 
ntonmmt, on which centers the hum. 
of millions of esplaipf American 
workers.

The near organisation Is made 
of national industrial unions, ef 
which those already litmul, the 

(Continued en Page Ttoo) \

EET SOUTHERN PAPER ADMITS CLASS NATURE OF CHARLOTTE TRIAL: SAVE DEFENDANTS!
I tt* tooth tint the sees ie ene he- for he writes: further Mtk** ______ im mm . ____ . ... I - i _ - U ' ' ' _ _

0 ths ftoe «f 
That In the

hi 
* *to
1 under the ’iiFftffflll

I IniS:

fc an a*

Amwl tires si ml ■» M itFspnown
'*» The stop# 
<——»•« » ~jnwxienDLTg,

sad not s
trial, will tomo to. ths sur- 

faos deafttte^ Jhe^effoito^ ef the

Hies to misrepresent the reel 
1 fton Beet, apparently, failed to

get nlf instructwue, m toe campaign 
sf the flitohira press, soflH§s4aII- 
feff ths etoas character sf ths cast

“Class obtruded itself ever the 
strkted prohibitions. The worMnan 
who tow fraternised with the union 
wns prejudiced in fever of the ac
cused. . . -
Let No Worker he Fooled by Talk 

ef “Fair Trial.”

to him

further “that Mecklenburg is _ 
hostile to ths defendants as Gaston. 
The bias ie all pervading. Mecklen
burg to frank about these Com- 

tbough these 
bandied about

the court ns yet’*
Thus, It In apparent to everyone, 

that the esse is one of class sgains( 

writes 1 class. An&tiut ths talk of a “fair

trial" flutters into nothingness when 
one sees the umversality of hos
tility against the defendants by the 
petty-bourgeois and bourgeois ele
ments who are vastly in fbe major
ity amonj the proepectivd jurymen. 
This l* due to the fact that all pros
pective jurymen must be men of 
W^perty and pay taxes,-to North

Only Mom retest and Feeds Will 
Save Theta.

The Gastonia Joint Defense aad 
Relief Campaign Committee, of 80 
East Eleventh Street, N. T. C, 
points out that more Item ever tibe 
necessity for mass protest Is upper
most. Funds, which ore a funds- 

to carry on a 
raas sf this kind, must

continue to flew to Acquainting ths workers with the 
facts sf ths ear

hauls with toe and the distribution of

be raised aad 
until all toe 

Th workers 
only moons at 
ire: •

United froat 
Tag .Sags,-'
Houoe to hsaee, factory gets aad

Bnfldtet the L L. D. aad g. L

f.... j'
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:ww Law Responsible for Burning to Death of SNegro Children in Term. Asylum

COAST WORKERS 
DEFENSE OF

Acetylene Tank Blast Injures 4 Workers at the Brooklyn Army Base

mm
FORM NEW UNION 
CENTER IN 3-DRY

Warming Up to Kill Workers

ff OF GASTONIA
HSU

CLEVELAND MEET
Coftl Miner* Too Fight 

lor Mill Slaves
i?: , t. i i
| fr+m Pag* On*)
•ica^ in th# worlten all over the

'V; m: Masses Represented in 
Huge Convention

will
'JtL

only

tatting all attacks of onr eoeanies
mi will lead us to the final

'tamfrffiiHrn of t)>e working claas. 
Lob« your militant union. The

•Knell-

ptawf talong.. to «• and your horoi* 
Mim the future nearer.”
I; Organisational Advance in 

Far Weet.
Bloor writes from San 
to the national office of 

»aia Joint Defense and Re- 
iffgNAtaKn Committee, at 

l^lStat Etannth Street, N. Y. C., that
'''tanfeinMices have been held in both 

Ipta*|N|incisco and Los Angeles.
They #«i now systeefl 

IS Ki oNk^tause to house collections,
systematically work- 

% house to house collections 
j Krtory fate collections, etc.'

Jtefrnl|»|l ju l>. headqnsnez^are 
fee be eitablished by her at Seattle,

Four worker* at the Brooklyn army base were, badly injured when an acetylene tank exploded. 
Ruin* after blast shown above. ,

Waahfejfton for the entire North-I 
Bastuffli Section of the land.

She reports conferences, meetings, 
Wtu, in ^>e following cities: Los An.

e$tiK>(
m®*-
N»i©wi

Bdrbars, Long Beech, Castle 
pta Diego, Fort Bragg Eure-

INDIANA COAL
gelem i.tan Francisco, Richmond,
gaata ■■ MINERS MEET

[Freighter Goes Down,
| in Crash off Maryland; 
Believe Engineer Dead

i

and Seattle.
'"KflffiPPia Southwest Too. 

|^Tta tattrities on behalf of the 
Mpetoa^wtrikc.-s have also spread 
: to the iJhnime Southwest and sums 

«f money arc being received froral 
San Afitonio, Tex. The San Antonio 
Young . Honoers are enlisted, under 
tta direction of their leader, Sara 
Leveeo, «nd are holding street and 
tau"*-ty-feouse collections.

Ceal Ref.ions Busy for DefH 
Beside#reporta of activities!

■j. the coal regions about] 
Indiana, Pittsburgh, Pa., 

Helfort is. being made in 
tta anthrucite coal fields of Pennsyl
vania, at Wilkes Baire, to save the 
Gastonia Strikers. R. Zoldkas, secre
tary of ilk International Labor De- 

%at district writes, of the | 
September 29, when 

■wotier* organisations will be 
|3 represented for additional activities.

W. I. iR-.-ferd N. T. W. U. in South 
||C.: Adpeal to Wortara.

Carol tee Drew, representative of 
ft taa W. LY- in the South, and Hugo 

l'eh,«r. Y&uthem organiser of the 
It T. w. tl. hare sent letters to all 

; wearking elans organization#, urg- 
ing them to support the eaBi | fl 

- for tank W the G 
fenst a^- Relief 
inittee, *f ,80 East 

C- Room 402.
|| < “Setnens^er the southern workers 

poor and unorganized” they

Militants Convene 
Bicknell

in

laafemi* Joint De- 
Campaign Cora- 

t 11th Street, N.

are just
#jfN* Drain a chance, give 

avtalping hand—and youHl 
have h force you ram count on 

our etuiimon fight against the
4R|rain ■ypWHWWta wffTiy wnrlLf?,
f

PULP.
ws&'.iAf ?S

BALTIMORE RIOT

I
Jail 2 Negro Workers; 

Dated Defense

ARTICLE 1
'■ BICKNELL, Indiana (By Mail). 

—The Indiana District Convention 
of the National Miners Union was 
formally opened here with the hold
ing of a large mass meeting under 
the auspices of Local 601, Bicknell, 
in Miners Hall. The speakers were 
Patrick Toohey, National Secretary- 
Treasurer; William A. Boyce, Na
tional Vice-President, a native of 
Indiana; Mrs. Ora L. Boyce, repre
senting the National Ladies Aux
iliaries of the N. M. U.; Nds Kjar, 
Trade Union Educational League, 
and local speakers. Herman Col
lins, Persident of the local union 
601, largest of N. M, U. locals in 
Indiana presided.

Holding the Convention in Bick- 
neil, with a number of Negro dele- 

si present, is of the greatest 
significance. For years Bicknell has 
been noted for its anti-Negro atti- 

iy fostered by the Ku Klux Klan 
apd tta coal companies. There are 
signs at all entrances to Bicknell 
reading: "Niggers, this is Bicknell, 
keep on travelling.” The National 
Miners Union determined to wipe 
this out if it ever secured strength 
in Bicknell, and upon building L. U. 
601 into a powerful local union of 
more than 600 members took or
ganizational steps to challenge the 
discrimination against Negroes. Con
sequently tta convention wa* sched
uled for Bicknell and Negro dele
gates brought to attend, and to 
speak at tta public mass meetings.

Economics of Race War.

William A. Boyce was the first 
Negro ever to speak in Bicknell. The 
speeches of Boyce and Mrs. Boyce 
were enthusiastically applauded 
throughout the meeting. Boyce ad
dressed tta meeting principally with 
regard to tta economic base for ra
cial discrimination, and the organi
zation of tta Negro miners as an 
necessary task in the building of the 
N. M. U. into a powerful organiza
tion. "The Negro miners, perse
cuted both as a race and a class,

BALTIMORE, Md., Sept. 2.—In 
a crash off Smith’s Point, 110 miles 
down the Chesapeake Bay, the coast- 

1 wise freighter Dorothy, was sunk 

! late Saturday night after a collision 
j with the Eurana, another freight 
ship.

I The first engineer of the Dorothy 
is reported to have lost his life but 
the remainder of the crew of 30 was 
rescued.

The Eurana is a steel screw, 
steamer of 5689 tons, belonging to 
the Planet Steamship Corporation.

The survivors were taken aboard

FEARS 60,000 
JOINING REVOLT

Pro-British Chiefs Not 
Able to Check Tribes

(Continued from Page One) 
Zionists, Britain’s imperialist van
guard in this country.

Meanwhile, the Moslem grand 
mufti, El Houssein, called on the 
Palestine maddatg commissioners 
and announced that' unless the im

perialists ceased their policy of re-

the Eurana, which then put into

BALTfliORE, Md, Sept 2.—A 

taprsse-itstivc of the American Ne- 
mm Labor Uongress Is investigating 
Ita recent “race riot’* tart as a re
tail of vtarh 26 combattants ware 
Kfwrad all. two Negro workers ar- 

>n charges of •‘disturbing th* 
by fdaring to defend them- 

ag&iast white chauvinists.
brickbats, clubs and 

t were wielded in the 
■is said to have begun 

■ ^^5*!t DtYwMIt tWO: W»ys
years, 6n# Negro and 

iWhite. squad of 15 
thstad inW> tta fray with 

■ «ti#ee clubs and centered 
gltair attack on tta outnumbered Ne- 
mm. quailing tta riot after
* Iwrif-tauj^atrugtkL 

[111% W#|toea were jailed by tta 
mdmm KeM Wm. Miller being 
ftaad |S6 tar not turning Ora other 
pltab andNKte- Ttamaa, who 4*r 
mmHi a im? trial, held under flr 
Kt tail f^SimwRjiaii tal itiling

11, Imhading Entire™
Iramily, Bur^^^^ath

Birmingham
ymtap SLatnfkSbn&m

XMILESK DRSfONSTtATK. 
FSRTH.:AnatmMn (By Mnill

khemaands 
.tarn ihrnsitarsted

Newport News for repairs. The 
Baltimore, Maritime Exchange was 
not notified of the accident until to
day, when meager radiograms to 
the ships agencies here revealed the 
disaster.

Tta Dorothy was bound for Balti
more from Tampa with a cargo of 
Phosphate rock for a chemical com
pany at Curtis Bay. The Eurana,

pression he could no longer hold in
control 60,000 Arabs determined on 
independence.

Rush to Frontiers.
The situation is tense and British 

officers are anxiously awaiting the 
first reports of conflict with Be
douin columns marching from Syria 
and Trans-Jordahia, and are wonder
ing what attitude the independent

bound from Baltimore to Los An- government of Nejd and Mecca will
geles was in command of Captain 
Svane. Neither ship carried pas
sengers. The cause of the accident 
had not been determined today.

MILITIA TO AID 
MARION EVICTION

Help to Arrested
(Continued from Page One) 

national guard did a little prohibit
ing of its own.

Alfred Hoffman, United Textile 
Workers’ union organizer, arrested

take. Uprisings have already taken 
place at Bagdad, in the British pro
tectorate of Iraq (Mekopotatti*). 
There are also rumors of uprisings 
contemplated soon in Egypt, North 
Africa and India. Persia and Tur
key are showing signs of sympathy 
with the Arabian . independence 
movement. . " ,k<

The British high commissioner, 
Sir John Chancellor, continues his 
stiff policy of repression and ter
rorism. In a proclamation yester
day he declared that as a punish-

Labor Defense Offers bnent for the disorders all negotia
tions between the mandate commis
sioners and the Arabian tribes for a 
more representative form of govern
ment are broken off.

Police Attack in Berlin. 
BERLIN, Germany, Sept. 2—Com*

(Continued from Page On*) 
National Miners Union, the National 
Textile Workers Upion,,the Needle 
Trades Workers Industrial Union, 
and others form the core at present, 
with others to be created soon, and 
National Industrial Leagues, work
ing in the Old unions where mili
tant minorities exist, and among the* 
great masses, the 30,000,000 unor
ganized workers, mostly unskilled, 
and hitherto neglected by the “offi
cial” trade union movement.

It is these masses, these lowly 
paid millions of foreign-born and 
native workers, many of them newly 
drawn into industrial life from 
farms and plantations, that the T. 
U. U. C, turns its most immediate 
attention towards. Speaker after 
speaker has pointed this out, during 
the three decisive days of the Trade 
Union Unity Convention.

Program of Class Struggle.
The Trade AJnion Unity League, 

states its constitution shall include 
its members, “all wage workers and 
their labor organizations, in indus
try and agriculture, regardless of 
race, creed, color, sex, age or craft, 
who accept its program of class 
struggle.”

The constitution provides for a 
democratic efficiency, secured by 
easy removal of officers, limiting of 
officers’ wages to the average paid 
in their industry, centralization but 
flexibility in the organization, and 
frequent meetings of central bodies. 
A convention is to be held yearly in 
which shall be represented local un
ions, shop committees and local in
dustrial leagues elected on a broad 
tasis, one delegate from each fifty 
members, national industrial unions 
with one delegate from each thou
sand members, national industrial 
leagues with five delegates each, 
and local, national, state and district 
industrial leagues with three dele
gates each guaranteeing complete 
control of the new movement by its 
membership.

The national conventions elect a 
national committee of 41, represent
ing all industries, and departmental
ized into: organization, financial, 
international, Negro, youth and wo
men's departments. It is to meet 
twice a year. The executive com- 
soittee elected by the national com
mittee has the same officers as the 
national committee and meets twice 
a month. The officers, a general 
secretary, assistant secretary and 
treasurer, .national organizer, na
tional Negro organizer, and editor, 
constitute the Bureau of the Nation
al Executive Board and meet weekly.

Stipulations for Unions.
The various national industrial un- 

have their own organization

FEN EXITS IN 
FIRE TRAP IN

Infantrymen of th* U. S. army at Camp Perry, Ohio, at t 
practice. Wall Street.i* putting it* troops through more j* 
training than ever, as imperialist war draw* nearer. * a

MEMPHIS HOME
■

More Bodies May Be 
Among Ruins

2 MORE PICKED 
IN CHARLOHE

FEDERAL GOILT 
IN SEA DISASTER

Prosecution Questions 
Show Attack on Union

(Continued from Page One) 
on union organization itself, and to 
smash the southern textile workers’

Allowed 47-Year Old 
San Juan to Sail

SAN FRANCISCO, Sept. 2.—Sea
men up and down the Pacific Coast 
are blaming the federal steamship

rebellion against the twelve hour | inspection authorities for the loss of 
day and the $12 a week wage by kill- at least 74 lives in the crash be
ing off the leaders of the National tween the old steamer San Juan and 
Textile Workers Union southern or- ] the oil tanker Dodd. While federal 
ganization drive. i authorities pretended to “determine

The sixteen workers being tried responsibility” for last Friday’s dis- 
here for murder, assault with intent aster, it was charged by seamen that
to kill, and conspiracy are:

Fred Beal, southern organizer of 
the N. T. W. U., Louis McLaughlin, 
Amy Schechter, director of the 
Workers International Relief station 
in Gastonia, William McGinnis, Vera

only corruption could have permitted 
the federal authorities to permit the 
47-year-old San Juan to function as 
a carrier of passengers.

The fact that the San Juan sunk 
in five minutes was clear evidence

Bush, N. T. W. organizer and init},at the old hulk was unsea worthy, 
charge of women’s work, George Jq whitewash themselves for the 
Carter, Sophie Melvin, youth organ- j responsibility for the loss of 74 
izer of the N. T. W. U., K. O. By-1 lives, the fedealr authorities are at- 
ers, Joseph Harrison, N. T. W. U. tempting to make members of the 
organizer from Passaic, I C Heff- San Juan crew> mo8t o£ whom j*,..
|\er’ * igijed wtan the ship went down, the
N. F. Gibbons, K. Y. Hendricks, Del-j £or the disaster, spreading re
mar Hampton, and Clarence Miller, | ports of -cowardice’> on the crew’s 
who was first charged with assault part_ char?es of cowardice on the

MEMPHIS, Teas., Sept t— 
Tta bodiea of eight Negro children 
have thee far been taken from tta 
ruin* of the Negro Industrial Setti#^ 
meat Home which tamed down pita11 
terday. All of the children win* 
less than six years of age.

The children were victims of th# 
Jim Crow laws In the South, which' 
applies even to orphan and so-* 
called “charitable^ industrial homer* 
for children. The scattered few 
homes provided for the Kegra chil
dren in this state are all fim traps. ,: 
wooden, dilapidated buildings, and . 
this is the kind of building in whicht 
the Negro children were trapped 
and burned to death. #

The home was overcrowded, hous-» 
ing 88 children. Some of the deaths, 
children are believed to have been* 
trampled to death in the rush for 
the few exits from the building, e 
Search is continuing for more bod*,> 
ies believed to be in tta ruins of tta - 
home. . . v\ . • >?»

CAMP W0C0L0NA 
AIDS GAStONIA

•V

Defense Fund Raised; 
More is Promised
i . \—

led

and was indicted for murder by the crew’s part are slanders, coastwise
grand jury.

To Try Seven at Gastonia. c c<mJ(1 have done anything with 
There are still seven more anrest- ^ o]d ship Uke the gan Juan> which 

ed at the same time as most of the 8() t0 jts unsea.

seajnen state, pointing out that no 
could have done anything with

ions
suitable to the form of industry in 
which they function, but it is speci
fied that any industrial union in 
the T. U. U. L. must accept the 
restrictions in regard to officers' 
pay, their easy recall if incompetent 
and must base its policy on the 
class struggle.

Other stipulations upon the in-
a matter of form by the sheriff demonstrations against the dustrial unions of the T. U. U. L.

when he swore out warrants against 
148 mill strikers two days ago, was 
immediately released on low bonds, 
and is now busy as usual, telling the

Zionist meetings and parades in this 
city were attacked by the police, 
but nothing wq» done* against the 
Zionists. Jewish rabbis and busi-

workers to “do nothing radical,” and MSB men are Permitted by the gov
to "preserve the peace.”

Major Eugene Coston, commander 
of the national guard companies in _ 
this vicinity; Governor O. Maxirepressive measure8-

ernment to abuse the Arabian inde
pendence movement and to call upon 
the British fdr more bloodshed, more

*" of org*nii«tion, tat j Gardner. Jnd^ N. A. Townsmd. his
because of the race prejudice sys- ( - . , . .
tematically fostered by the employ
ers and gullibly absorbed by many 
workers, they are being driven from 
tta side of the workers and into the 
camp of tta etatny.”

Mrs. Boyce, in addition to discus
sing discriminati.n, dealt with the 
necessity of the organization of the 
women and stablishment of aux
iliaries for tta women and daught
ers of tta miners, as a force of or
ganizational support to tta miners 
in their struggle against the mine- 
owners. Arrangements were made : " ninst tta f 
for tta establishment of Auxiliaries > 
in Bkkneil and in several adjacent! 
towns. 1 ,

D. W. Jones, District Prefiidsnt, ] 
welcomed tta delegatee and spoke i 
of tta rapid achievements of the I

confidential adviser, and Adjt.-Gen. 
J. Van B. Mett, conferred in Shelby 
yesterday, and decided to keep the 
militia in Marion to assist in the 
eviction from their homes of about 
1,200 strikers and members of the 
strikers’ families during the week.

TO HACK TARIFF 
BILL WEDNESDAY

I. L. D. Offers Aid.

N. M. U.

N.

The following telegram was sent 
to the textile strikers who have re
cently been arrested in Marion: 

‘The International Labor De
fense offers to aid and defend you 

rame-np which is be
ing organized* against yon by the 
bosses of the Clinchfield mills. The 
International Labor Defense 
stands ready to provide yon with 
legal defense and with financial 
and moral support from your fel
low workers. The Marion bosses 
are trying to^break your strike 
by framing up fake bomb plots 
in order to raitrosd you to prison 
and to bring in trbops to spread 

the U. M. W. A. for! tefroriam. The International La- 
betrayals of tbe coal bor Defense urges you to stand

| Industry RivalsScheme
To Monopolize Profit

WASHINGTON, Sept. 2. _ An
other sharp fight over the senate _____ _______ ___________ _
tariff bill will open Wednesday, * tees’ local unions, and groups of

are: democratic centralization with 
the control in the rank and file of 
the union, particularly control of 
itrikes; majority of all leading com
mittees to come from the shops; 
complete equality of Negro workers; 
special sections for youth and wo
men workers, and for education; 
low initiation fee# and dues within 
the easy reach of the lowest paid 
workers in the industry; universal 
free transfer from one union to an
other; building of strike funds and 
benefit systems; yearly national 
conventions; monthly reports to the 
National Committee of the T. U. U. 
L.

Union Press.
Each union is to publish a bulle

tin, which must be subscribed for 
by all its members, and each must 
support the official organ of the T. 
U. U. L., Labor Unity.

The National Industrial Leagues 
are to be composed of shop commit

first 16, and charged with assault. 
Their trial is scheduled for Gastonia, 
to start Oct. 15. They were not 
given a change of venue with the 
others. They are:

Ernest Martin, Clarence Townsend, i 
D. F. McDonald, Robert Aikoff, C. 
M. Lell, Walter Lloyd, and J. R. 
Pittman. They have all been active 
in union work, and in speaking, col
lecting and organizing for the In
ternational Labor Defense since 
their release on bonds.

Arrest Hungarian 
Show Worker Leaders

BUDAPEST (By Mail).—In Szi- 
getvar, leather workers wished to 
found a local branch of the Leather 
Workers Union. The owner of the 
local shoe factory employing roost 
of the workers in question appealed 
to the authorities who promptly ar
rested several leaders of the move
ment and expelled others from the 
district. Wfyen the secretary of the 
Leather Workers National Union 
and the district organizer came to 
Szigetvar to raise protest against 
the unlawful action of the authori
ties they were both arrested by the 
gendarmes.

worthiness.
The federal hearing, which 

started Sati .'day will be resumed to
morrow before Captain Frank Turn
er and Joseph Dolan, federal in
spectors of boilers and hulls. Com
plete whitewash for the federal in
spectors is probable.

Only two bodies have been picked 
up thus far. This is due to the fact 
that the wat..-, 12 miles off Pigeon 
Point, scene of the dis/'ter, is about 
2500 feet deep. Vessels were comb
ing the seas for bodies. Confusion 
in passenger lists places the exact 
number of victims in Doubt, hut 74 
is the total known missing thus far.

French Officials 
Encourage Murder 

Of Workingmen

in Indiana district, and 
the constructive deci- 

of the convention would guar- 
tta development of • itrong 
U. in the state of Indiana.

when administration republicans 
will present their bill, slightly mod
ified but still favoring large indus
trial interests, fdt hacking by “in
dependent” farm republicans and in- 
dividual New England manufactur
ers temporarily in alliance with 
them.

their
Jones declared that tta In
inert look to the N. M. U. 

fee* militant leadership in their 
struggle.

New Trade Union Center.
Kjar. organizer for tbe Trade 

Union Educational League, spoke of 
tta historic significance of tta 
CSevriasd Convention, which will 

militant trade unkm

Tootay presented the program of 
tta Natkmil Miners Unions on 

mttf unemployment, 
aatf called attention to tta fact that 

tams of Indiana face tta 
bitter struggle Cray have ever 

due ts ttitanaii Ufaur dta- 
ead driven from tta tataatry 

by fta tMta&atltti of machinery, tta
ram-*. •uHL JpuJa ■»ua•t

lata tta lack of secinl

firm against theca union smash
ing pifts of tta bosses and against 
all attempts to sell out your strike 
and rob you of tta fruits of year 
struggle. Continue your fight to 
tta end, until you build a real 
fighting union in the Marion mills. 
Wo stand ready to dofeed you to 
the Hmit against this fisnMHftp 
as we are already defending the 
Gastonia strikers here in Char
lotte who are threatened with prfe- 
on and tta electric chair far the 
crime of organising n anieu. Tta 
international Labe# Defense 
steads ready to defend all werhmu 
victimized in the straggle with 
tta boases. With fratorua! great-
fcf*. 1* 3|:.

“International Labor Defesae, 

mm Chart Arcade.
♦"Charlotte, N. CT

The stand of the latter was ex
pressed by the democrat senator, 
David I. Walsh of Massachusetts, 

j who characterizes the present bill as 
I a stiletto thrust at Eastern busi- 
iness interests.

Walsh complained that the new 
bill spoiled provisions of the earlier 

! tariff under which “bulky raw ma- 
j terials could be imported by water 
] and used near the places of their 
impertantion.”

i Under the new schedules, he held, 
interior manufacturers could force 
New England manufacturers to buy 
from them exclusively.

To justify the 20 per cent tariff 
on imported shoes Senator Smoot 
rehashed the .familiar A. F. of L. 
argument of “protection of Ameri- 
cfta labor." “Hie measure would 
keep employed th# thousands of 
American women fn American shoe 
factories,” he said; He had no dif
ficulty. of eotme, In avoiding the 
slightest curiosity as to the wages 
of American' workers, •dieted to be
“protected” by the tariff. • '

workers in unorganized industries, 
local industrial leagues, and sympa
thetic locals in reactionary unions. 
National Industrial Leagues are or
ganized in all industries except 
where the national industrial unions 
are firmly organized and where in 
addition, the reactionary unions are 
absent or very weak.

It is provided in the constitution 
that in all industrial centers there 
shall be local Trade Union Unity 
Leagues to lead and co-ordinate the 
general itruggie of workers in all 
industries there. These local leagues 
are composed of delegatee from lo
cal unions, shop committees, local 
industrial leagues and groups of in
dividual members. ; Individual mem
bership is accepted from workers 
where no stronger organisation is 
for the moment passible, but it is 
the policy of the nta movement to 
organize groups, shop committees, 
local unions of the; National Indus
trial Unions, etc., a# rapidly as pos
sible.

Fraternal delegates from such or
ganisations as the International La
bor Defense, the Worker* Interna
tional Relief, etc., and close frater
nal relatione with workers* sport 
clubs, workers’ fraternal orders, etc., 
are encouraged. |

The Trade Union Unity League 
recognizes that the class war is tn-

ELECTRICIANS STRIKE.
® BELLEVILLE, 111. (By Mail).— 
Electrical workers here went on 
strike for a wage increase, from 
$1.50 to $1.75 an hour, which the 
contractors refused.

temational and affiliates with the 
Pan-Pacific Trade Union Secre
tariat, the Latin-American Confed
eration of Labor, the Red Interna
tional of Labor Unions and its na
tional industrial unions join the ap
propriate international committees 
for propaganda and action of the 
R. I. L. U.

The T. U. U. L. finances itself 
by dues payments from its affili
ated bodies. /

Its slogans as announced at the 
convention, amidst cheers and en
thusiastic pledges of support from 
all the various delegations are;

Build the Trade Union Unity 
League.

Fight Against Imperialist War.
Defend tbe Soviet Union.
Fight Against Cnpitnlist Ration

alization.
Organize the Unorganized.
For the 7-Hour Day, 5-Dey 

Week.
For Social Insurance.
For Full Racial, Social and Po

litical Equality for Negroes.
Organise the Youth and tta Wo-

Defeot the Misleaders of tabor.
For World Trade Union Unity.

In its first day’s session it pledg
ed complete support to tta Gastonia 
strikers, and sent a labor jury of 
12 to the Charlotte trial.

It has adopted n program of ac
tion, which begins with a definition 
and analysis of the clase struggle, 
pledges itself against class collabo
ration, points out tta basis of the 
rationalization drive of tta employ
ers, leading directly to a war danger, 
exposes the treasonable rote of tta 
A. F. of L., the socialists, and tta 
Musts group of pseudo-liberals, and 
calls for immediaate, direct struggle 
combined with tta organization cam
paign.

LILLE (By Mail).—If bourgeois 
murder working men, the courts do 
their best to let them go scot-free, 
as the following instance shows:

In the evening following the by- 
election in Lille the socialist worker 
Joseph Dill ies was run over and 
killed by two men named Wattine 
and Wineke. Their trial resulted in 
their being conditionally sentenced 
to 15 d r ye’ imprisonment and 30 
days’ imprisonment respectively and 
to a fine of 100 francs (about 16 
shillings) each. In spite of evidence 
to the contrary, the court assumed 
that accidental homicide had oc
curred. In the summing up the judge 
declared that Diliies was himself to 
blame for his death as it had been 
“a lack of prudence to take pari in 
a street demonstration.” •

In the suit brought against the 
murderers by the children of the 
murdered man only 30,000 francs 
damages were accorded owing to the 
above mentioned statement of the 
court concerning Diliies’ imprudence. 
The plaintiffs appealed against the 
decision of the court.

DROP IN PAYROLLS. 
WASHINGTON - (By Mail).—A 

drop of 1.9 per cent in payrolls is 
admitted for last month by tta de
partment of labor.

A very warm welcome, led by 
cheers, was given to the Gastonia 
strikers by campers at Camp Woco- 
lona. a workers’ cooperative camp, 
on Saturday, Aug. 24. , ?*r t

Bertha Crawford, a woman strjker, 
and Gladys Byers, a 13-year-eld. 
striker, came to Wocolona to .make 
an appeal for the workers who are r. 
now on trial in North Carolina. * ^ 

After telling of conditions in the 
mills in Gastonia, Mrs. Crawford» 
asked for help for those who are now , 
on trial. ^ te

Jeanette Pearl gave % short talk 
and appealed for funds. A collection ' 
followed which amounted to about.. 
$225. In addition, a Batik .scarf isf? 
now being raffled off for which $100 ^ 
has already been collected, r* This ii ,i 
the fourth Collection that has been- 
taken up this season for the Gastonia 
strikers. The last one, ainquntin^ 
to $130, was. taken about twp weeks 8 
ago. . , . .....

Camp Wocolona has always been 
among the first to respond to tta . 
appeals of striking workers Last, 
year, over $1,000 was collected for., 
ithe relief of striking minen. New s 
Bedford strikers, needle trade# 
workers. 1 .. i:.

A midnight supper for the relief 
of the Gastonia strikers and for tta 
defense of the Gastonia prisoners ' 
faring tta electric chair will be held'1 

Sunday, Sept. 1. Efforts will be * 
made to have all campers attend, h 
thereby raising as large a sum as m 
possible and ending the season with . 
a fine spirit of solidarity with Ini 
striking Gastonia workers. '*

St Patrick’s Cathedral ’ 
Celebrates Breaking of ; 
Gravediggers’ Strike-

St. Patrick’s cathedral, which 
cently broke the strike of tta grave-5r 
diggers of She Calvary cemetery,?* 
which it controls, yesterday “eel*--* 
brated” Labor Day when a special - 
service was held with a sermon osr A 
tta “Dignity and Privilege of La* t 
bor.” The catholic church, as welU 

d Jewishas the protestant and Jewish sects, 
v " fi sadapprove the class -collaboration aal > 

union smashing policies of the A*'i 
F. of L. > ? *

SURGEON MISSING.
CHICAGO, UL, Sept. S^ftft 

days after he disappeared while 
tending a meeting of tta American 
Society of Physician# and targeon*J 
here no trace tan tan found today I 
of Dr. Fra-*- M. Ends, New York’ 

physician.
Friends and asmriates wire cop* 

vinced that Dr* Ends either ta* 
with an accidapt or is a victim of 
Amnesia.

TOURS to

Soviet 
Russia

VIA LO.VDO.V—Kim. 'CASAL—WKLaiMemaS AKO

10 DAYS IN LENINGRAD tad MOSCOW
(first Claas Travel aad Hotels la U. 8. 8. R.)

- >]

tours from

NEXT SAILING BERENGARIA —- SEPT.tS

Visas Guaranteed—PermtttJitg visits to nay part ef tta 1
iKQOiaa* I 'V: -v't #'■

WORLD TOUMSTS, MCe

178 FIFTH AVENUE (Fietown Bldg.) NEW 
Totcetioo*: ALOOXQOnf fSM I
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/nver Austrian Peasants Union, Joining Fascist Heimwehr, Shows Coming Coup
Where Arab Rebellion Started „ ••refute horthtENNA MAYOR 

OCULIST CANS 
WORKERS MEETS
•ur-geoisie Unite 

Plan for Coup
m

(Wb%\— By iHftncGTr) 
ONNA. S*pt. 1.—The Heim* 
> movement, the fascist move- 
it wkteh ia depended on by the 

mefnatee and 
powers to stamp out 

riataff lids of militancy of the 
nrian workers, is developing 
wfly. Vsrioas siffm point to a 
•ist eoep in the air. 
ha eaeeetive of the Lower Aus- 
■ raesaeta* Union yeeterday de- 
4 to affiliate with the Heim- 
«. Hue action represents a new 
i af the fascists towards win- 
r the boorgeois parties and or- 

en its side for a united 
Austrian workers, 

has grown so great 
t they are becoming disgusted 
h the social democrats, 
eday the official organ of the 
itxiaa Young Communist League, 
eletarier Jugendwas confisca- 

by the police. “Proletarier 
end” sharply attacks mayor Seitz 

of his prohibition 
against the Heira- 

tt by the workers, and termed the 
tal democrats social fascists.

EMAL LINES UP 
RAINST U.S.S.R.
ill Be Cog in Attack 

By Imperialists
: »N8TANTINOPLE, Sept. 1.—. 
-{key has at last been definitely 
'id up by the imperialist powers 
an :important oog in the plan to 
*ck the Soviet Union. This is 
Am m the attitude in the last 
f days af both the Kernel govern- 
g* and the official and semi-off i- 
£ press towards the Soviet Union. 

’-Bare and more slanderous to
pis the U.S.S.R. has the attitude 
fhe Kernel press been in the last 
Ik. It indicates that Kernel’s

r towards the Soviet Union will 
bow on will take a new hot-

fhe Soviet-Turkish commercial 
afcy of Iftl has been the target 
’bombardment by the imperialist 
vers, ind Kernel now indicates 
t he will scrap the treaty. The 
4Km. Kernel and his press states, 
’because of Soviet propaganda." 
STIth the signing of the Franco- 
rkith accord by the French envoy 
Angora, Count Chambrun, with 
4gninff yesterday of a French- 

Adsh commercial treaty, and with 
ready between Mussolini and Tnr- 
% the Turkish press has begun 
virulent campaign against the 

/to* Union.
-h* official "MUliet," the na- 
nahst organ, is leading the pack 
slaaadering the USSR. It blames 
Met propaganda” for the in- 
asing militancy of the Turkish 
rfcers and or the many recent 
ik«h end calls for more arrests 

the recent sentencing of 
at Smyrna to four and 

the paper 
Subt Bey, chief Na- 

politician after Kernel, also 
b fir nines jailing* of Comma- 
ts snd a rupture with the Soviet 
iou./
ittaeks ea the USSR have fallen 
| aa far ne the .

far they knaw how well 
r ha of the Aaerbuidjan So
ft kuhlic have fated while the

American and Canadian Fascists Join Hands

m I <=«'.■ 1 ■

SUPPRESS ‘EL 
MACHETE,” AND 

JAIL EDITORS

keoJZllt?.. ’ “’"i CfXmdta£ pitdffed thrir ,olidaritv a,ai^t workm of
t>otk countries at tke above parade on Warriors Day, held in Toronto. it v hot ter, oj

(Continued from Pays Ons) | “All of them are guilty!” This 
innocent. I believe they were exer- the verdict of a prominent mer- 
cising their constitutional rights. I chant of Charlotte, W. E. Moss, 
believe they were intimated and in- Fair-minded man, tho, he had no 
terfered with and had a perfect “prejudice” against “certain kinds
right to shoot in self-defense.” In lebor unions 
a sharp, clear voice C. H. James, a | •
young mechanic, once a member of

^
legal buttery. The defendanU amikdlw-r. Worked in he cotton mills

SAILORS MUTINY

Gil Govt. Fears Reds 
in Election

MEXICO CITY, Sept. 1.—With 
the reign of terror against Com
munists and all revolutionary work
ers and paaaanta raging thruout 
Mexico unabaited, the latest step is 
the suppression again of the fight
ing and widely popular organ of the 
Mexican Communist Party El 
Machete.

The police, sent, by the Fortes Gil 
federal government, raided the 
printing plant of the Communist 
Party here last night, smashed the 
plant up, and forced the suspension 
of El Machete. The offices were 
closed by the raiders and four Com
munists, among whom are Gonzales 
Lorenzo, editor of El Machete, were 
arrested.

El Machete, because of its con
tinuous and unswerving opposition 
to the Wall Street robbery of Mexi
co and because of its attacks on 
Fortes Gil and his government of 
Wall Street flunkeys, has been sus-

_____  1 pended by the police several times
1 . T , ! in the past few months. The latest
14 JLeaderS Are Shot on suspension comes in the midst of

Way to China

mi

A seen* in Jerusalem, where the Arab workers reduced to starve* 
tion by British imperialism and Anglo-Jewish capitalists starts^ tkoir. 
rebellion.

FENG AND FAMINE CARIBB TOILERS I
w

the presidential campaign, from 
which the Communist Party, looked 
to by tens of thousands of Mexican

debarred by the Gil government de- 
4 illegal.”

broadly, the mill workers in the 
spectators’ seats wanted to applaud, 
but remembered they were in a 
court room. The prospective juror 
is “excused” by the state, and he 
walks from the courtroom.

R. M. Harkey described himself 
as a farmer' and banker. His 
brother was a private detective for 
the Loray mill “about five 
ago.” Def

Paris, Sept. 1. L Humanite re*'workers and peasants as their ban-
R. D. O’Sheill has lived in Char- \mutlny h« PuUce "P0," ner bearer in the elections, ha. been

the cru.ser and admiral’s ship “Wal-, debarred b the c
deck Rousseau’ which left Toulon ciari ^ part 
two weeks ago. Even before the j 
ship left Toulon, the sailors pro
tested violently when they heard 
that they were being sent to 
strengthen th* French naval forces 
in Chinese waters on account of the 
conflict between China and the So
viet Union. The ringleaders were 
arrested and left ashore for punish
ment.

In consequence of the inhuman

DECIMATE KANSU

.1

5 i k'ii

*AR
ANMS.SJI.

Part of Plan to A 
Soviet Union

In an attempt to slander the So* 
viet government, the Horthy gov
ernment has raised a demand far 
the “rescue of 10,000 H 
prisoners still held ia the Soviet Ug»-

This latest slander 
Soviet Union is being 
bloody-handed fasdft 
of Hungary, not only through So- 
rope, but in the United States, 
the Horthy agents here.

In answer to this slander, fiirJggfl

AID GASTON It
War Lords Aid Hunger Pledge Solidarity in

in Starving Millions
SHANGHAI, Sept. 1.—Famine is

Fight to Free Them
Expressing the determination of

years.
30 years; was a union member. “All 
killin,’ self-defense or not, is unlaw
ful in the sight of God.” At least 
13-14 of the lot are guilty, he says.

“The ringleader Beal is guilty,
I’ve made up my mind on that’’ W.
E. Patterson is tall, thin, with an _________  _ ............ .........
acid eye. Belonged to a union long work, the tropical heat and the bad 
ago, but haint got no use for ’em food, an epidemic commenced among 

attornev > n°W'. Worked “ * telegraph opera- the crew and 19 sailors died. The
asks: “If it should develop in the ^ Southern Railway for cruiser coaled at Colombo where the
course of the trial that the defend P*‘ ycar8.

5 YOUNG TOILERS 
SHOTIN SHANGHAI

I numbering its toll of prisoners in, hundreds of thousands of Latin- 
Kansu by the millions and in one j Amencan workers in the countries 
city, Anting, has reduced a popula-, bordering on the Caribbean Sea not 
tion of 60,000 to 3,000. Aiding in | to allow the electrocution of the 16 
the work of decimating the peasants Gastonia mill workers and organ- 
of Kansu are the depredating mili- izers now on trial in Charlotte, the 
tarist war lords. | Caribbean Secretariat and the Mexi-

Rain has not fallen for four years : can Section of the Red Aid Inter
in Kansu. As if this were not national have sent cablegram to the
enough to work havoc with the Kan
su peasants, the troops of Feng Yu

years

ants, or any of them, have religion 
radically different from your own, 
or have no religion at all—would 
that prejudice you against them?”

Harkey blandly admits that it 
would. “One who has no religion,” 
he declares, “ia more apt to com
mit murder.”

But the judge ruled that in spite 
of this admission of prejudice Har
key is a competent juror. The de
fense took exception, then eliminated 
Harkey with a peremptory chal
lenge.

sailors and firemen were compelled
to work for three days almost with- 

“Were you born in this country” ou^ zleep. The despairing sailors 
“No, Tennessee.” jmutined. The mutiny was suppressed
C. T. Moore, a "foreman in a rub- with extraordinary brutality and 13 

ber factory in Charlotte for over 20 sailors were shot. The extent of the 
years, thinks that some of the de- revolt is shown by the punishment

.Kuomintang- in Fear of n.ien, quartered all over Kansu and 

Youth Demonstration
SHALGAI, Sept. 1. Fearing i famine and the robbery of the

great demonstration, of the Chinese | ntll by the troop8 of Feng, the 
young workers during the celebra-■ ^ of thi# 8ectiont h„ caused the 
tion of International Youth Day, the Mohammedan inhabiUnts there to 
Shanghai of cials have executed five riM in MVolt They

A dapper young fellow, Theodore 
L. Thomas, works in a Charlotte in
surance office. “Are you prejudiced 
against labor organisers?” asks de
fense attorney. “Against certain 
types—those creating strikes and 
riots.” Thinks the “ringleader,” 
Beal, is guilty.

ipflUeae Troops May 
ppe-enter (Sty

mNS^AO, China, Sept. I^The
m*

by the

Attorney Jimison asks a printer 
employed in the Charlotte News: 
“Have you read the editorials in that 
paper?” he had. “Did they make 
any impression on your mind?” 
They had not, he answers. Was 
member of the Printing Pressmen’s 
Union 15 years ago. Challenged by 
defense after a consultation of coun
sel with group of the Defendants— 
Beal, Schechter, Bush, Miller, 
Robert Allen, and Red Hendry, 

e • •
L W. Hicks, a cotton mill worker, 

was sold out by the U. T. W. whan 
they deserted n strike in Charlotte 
in 1921—that was clear from his 
answers. Dropped oat of the union 
in 1921 whan the “strike went bad." 
Lured by the fact that Hicks was 
one* a member of a respectable 
uinon, that attacks the N. T. W. U. 
the prosecution accepts him. He is 
the sixth member of the jury.

• e •
If you want to buy or rent a 

house, negotiate for the transfer of 
a building in the business center in 
Charlotte. L. P. McKinsey ia right 
there to take care of you. He weighs 
about 190 pounds, has a sharp, an
gular face and wears the steel- 
rimmed glasses of an earlier decade. 
"Yes, I think they're all gsriHy of 
the kiffin.’ The leader. Beal, es
pecially." he admits. "Would you

fendants must be guilty, and is sure 
that Beal ought to be electrocuted.

It is warm—a Carolina summer— 
in the courtroom. The same ques
tions. The answers seldom vary. 
Judge Barnhill, the quiet-voiced 
‘jedge” from Rocky Mount declares 
a ten-minute recess. The defendants, 
led by Beal, walk from the court
room. They pass the chairs of the 
Gentlemen of the Press. The cream 
of the profession is here. John J. 
Leary, Jr., one of the loyal agents 
of the bosses and their government 
on the “liberal” New York World, 
trusted son of Tammany Hall; 
Joseph Shaplen, who propagandizes 
in the court room and in the streets 
of Charlotte for the mill bosses. 
Brave fighter against Communism 
—the lad, it happens, was invited to 
leave the Soviet Union several years 
ago for consorting with (’counter
revolutionaries.

“How are they usin' you,” Leary 
asks Clarence Miller. The young 
workingclaas fighter, veteran of 
major struggles, Paterson, Passaic 
and Gastonia, passes quietly by.

lists which have just been published. 
Numerous stokers and firemen have 
been sentenced to terms of 
prisonment up to two years.

un

young workers, all in their teens, 
for giving,out leaflets calling on all 

i young workers to demonstrate on 
Youth Day. All the executed were 
members of t’.ie Communist Youth 
Leagua of China.

International Labor Defense pledg
ing the solidarity of the workers and 
peasants they represent in the fight 
to free the strikers.

One of the signers of the cable
gram is Hernan Laborde, the fight
ing Mexican Communist Party 
leader, who, altho repeatedly elected 
to the chamber of deputies at Mexico 
City, was recently debarred from 
taking his seat by the Portes Gil 
henchmen in that body, under the 
influence of Wall Street.

The cablegram follows

JAPAN BUILDS 
MORE CRUISERS

The close collaboration between which causes peasants to suddenly l 
the imperialist powers and the Kuo- totter and fall dead, and doubles 
mintang is shown by the fact that workmen up at their work, the 
five young workers were arrested workers dying without preliminary

are fighl^g
the war lords fiercely.

It is reported that fully 2,000,000 
of the 7,000,000 ‘ habitants of Kan
su have died in the famine. To add International Labor Defense, 
to the horrors of the famine, a go East 11th Street, 
strange new disease has appeared, j New York City:

The Caribbean Secretariat and 
the Mexican Section of Red Aid In
ternational (MOPR) express their

I

Britain, U. S. Will 
Counter at Caucus

The U. T. W.| isn’t the only ,“union” that laavl. scars V. G *™"8 #xpire 

Templeton, a fanner of 66, said he 
was not prejudiced against labor 

“I got no use for farmer’s

TOKIO, Sept. 1.—Japan moved 
forward in the imperialist race for 
armaments when, on the eiuuse of 
the strength r{ British and Ameri
can navies, the Navy Department 
submitted a $188,000,000 plan for 
cruiser and destroyer construction.

Four vessels of 10,000 tons each, 
fifteen first class destroyers and 
numerous submarines will be built 
in accordance with the plan. The 
cruisers will replace smaller and 
more obsolete craft.

The estimates are made for 1930 
instead of 1931 when existing pro

in the International Settlement and 
handed over for execution to the 
Kuomintang. The latter “tried” and 
executed the youths in less than 
two hours.

This measure having failed to halt 
the militant Chinese young workers 
in their plans for Youth Day, extra 
cordons of police and troops have 
been placed on duty, ready for mass 
murder.

symptona.

FRENCH TROOPS 
LOOT MOROCCO

TALK OF WEST 
INDIA DOMINION
Stronger Base Against 

United States

LONDON, Sept. 1.—“A Gentle
men’s agreement” to caucus against

he said. *T belonged to those powers advocating battle craft
years ago, and I haint for

gotten about it since.”

y«la for three carry that prejudice into the jury

I* this city, not a wheel 
to strikes. Over fit-

hex. Jimison 
would, expect

“Expect I 
ia the

“Some of them must be "guilty!” 
This was the pre-jury verdict of H. 
W. Helms. If you’re ever in Char
lotte you can buy your groceries 
from this solid citizen. Hell treat 
you right. “Never believed in unions, 
and never will.”

Adams,

disliked by both Britain and the 
United States at the "disarmament" 
conference is expected to be made 
between the two leading imperialist 
powers as a result of the Dawes- 
MacDonald conversations.

This agreement will be a neces
sary preliminary to any world naval 
conference which might be called, 
the London press stipulates.

Commenting on the latest Tokio 
move in the frenzied race for arms, 

defense | Secretary Stimson tried to brush 
aside its importance but at the same 
time admitted that “the new de
velopment must be considered.”

hi the cotton mills 
followed by strikes in

of the industries 
by Japan-

(By UnfcVZDun
ten of the

Thaddeus A.
lawyer, looks the “spittin’ image” of 
Eugene V. Debs. Alert, keen-minded, 
and knows whose boy each prospec
tive juror is. He had several Black- 
stonian tiffs with His Honor today.

• • •
“They’re all guilty,” one of pros- 

^pswer. An ideal juror for Major periire jurors announced. Arthur 
Butwinkle, but the defense uses one Garfield Hays, calls: “Sophie Mel
more of its premptory challenges. •tand up!” The New York law- ™rTV - . . T.

• • a yer turns to the Charlotte citizen, ^pt*
Tw, nroUt>r,.n. *«««• «hnlknginf 1*: “Do you think a capital of

clSto, Irtuiw nttrt5 Cmrpcnter "...
. .IkH rWrhMBte *. court Z b, trm hi. mt: -1 ob*ct , if your ,h* st*te*- ** w“

•an to look for soots. No words Hoo<?T P)** . _
but the two Negroes are <pw*tl?/1inr n?w for *** de^nM’ 

out They yoar ®onor. tf your Honor please, 
rr arneor. if your Honor

Build German Planes 
in U. S.; Jingo Ties for 
War on British Empire

Huge Reinforcements 
For Imperialists

PARIS, Sept 1.—With huge in
creases in reinforcements, the 
French troops in Morocco have ad
vanced deeper into tho middle Atlas 
region, killing and plundering in
discriminately as they advance.

The French have occupied and are 
now fortifying Cedar Springs and 
Two Springs Hill, in the Arballa 
sector. They have succeeded in buy
ing off several cheftains, but the re
sistance by most of the Moroccan 
tribesmen is as stronf as tha day 
recently when the latter ambushed 
the imperialists, defeating the in
vaders.

RELEASE CZECH 
RED IN VIENNA

KINGSTON, Jamaica, Sept. 1. 
The West Indian capitalist press 
most of which is subsidized by 
British imperialism, agrees on the 
view that the West Indies British 
colonies will probably in the not too 
distant future be federated into one 
large British colony.

The West Indian "Critic and Re
view,” staunch British imperialist 
supporter, says the federation will 
be put thru within a decade. The 
idea of a West Indian dominion ia 
looked on favorably by the imperial
ist officials, as a stronger 
against American imperialism.

solidarity with campaign initiated 
by International Labor Defense in 
favor of the Gastonia comrades who 
face the danger of being murdered. 
Thousands upon thousands of work
ers from Cuba, Mexico, Santo Dom
ingo, Haiti, Guatemala, Salvador, 
Honduras, Nicaragua, Costa Rica, 
Panama, Colombia and Ecuador 
stand back of the United States 
Proletariat. On this 23rd of August 
we protest against this new legal 
crime of our common enemy Yankee 
imperialism. Our secretariat has 
sent thousands of circulars and leaf- 

_ lets to working class organizations 
I'-* and we keep on agitating in favor of 

the arrested comrades, as well as 
giving our full support to the fight 
which Interaationid Labor Defense 
is carrying on. We demand liberty 
for the comr-des who are now fac
ing the electric chair. Long Live 
International Working Claaa Soli
darity!

—The Caribbean Secretariat 
and the Mexican Section, 
MOPR, Laborde-Vivo.

WIREMEN GAIN.
VANCOUVER, B. C. (By Mail). 

—Electrical v rkers ef Vancouver 
have gained a wage increase of $9.40 
beginning January 1, 1930, altho the 
old $9 a day rate continues till then.

LYNCHING IN JAMAICA.
KINGSTON, Jamaica (By Mail). 

—An unknown Negro worker was 
found hanging from a tree at the 
roadside near Spanish Town. It is 
thought whites lynched him.

VOLUNTEER FOR UJAJL 

MOSCOW (By Mail).—A group 
of foreign-born workers at the elec
trical power station in Leningrad 
has appealed to the Soviet govern
ment through the “Pravda” for per
mission to organize a company of 
foreign-born worker*. The appeal 
declares: “Should the bourgeoisie at
tack the Soviet Union, we will be the 
first to answer the appeal of our 
workers and peasants government to 
take u

Anti-Horthy League of America, af
filiated to the International AMfic 
Fascist Committee, charactariiNKt 
this slander, in a statement yester
day, as part of the war preparatiotu 
now in full swing against tha So
viet Union. In the imperialist pow
ers’ attack on the U. S. S. R^ tha 
League points out, the Horthy gov
ernment will be used.

The statement follows:
• • *

“Count Csaky, war minister of 
Hungary, made a statement ia tha 
parliament and in the international 
capitalist press, according to whkll H| 
‘there are still 10,000 Hungarian 
war prisoners suffering in tNf 
mines of Soviet Siberia, 
calls upon all Hungarian ‘to 
moral and material help in 
these war prisoners.’

“The fact is, that on May tfif

1920, in Copenhagen; on July 28,
1921, in Riga; on Oct. 3, 1921, ia^.
Riga, and on March 19, 1926, in- 
Riga, the governments of tha 
viet Union and Hungary 
liquidated this question and aQ the. 
war prisoners have been returned to 
Hungary. At the same time Hun-* 
garian class war prisoners were ex
changed for Hungarian nobles.
There are no war prisoners of Hun
gary in the U. S. S. R. For years 
the Horthy government kept silent
about war prisoners, and it is no IV
accident, that just now, when the F
counter revolutionary war against '-
the Soviet Union is almost aa ac
complished fset, that the fascist gov- 
ernment takes up this anti-Soviet 
war slogan.

“Today there is the world con
gress of all Hungarians going on 
in Budapest. The congress damMh 
strated for Mussolini and Horthy. 
Horthy todlf up the anti-Soviet war 
slogan of the fascist government. 
This congress follows a congress of 
the same character of the PoUsh 
fascists, held recently in Warsaw, 
where the Polish fascists barred tha 
delegations of PoUsh workers liv
ing in the Soviet Union. There art 
fascist delegates from the United 
States, who when coming bad, 
will laud the fascist rate and will 
propagandise the aati-Sovftst 
slogans amongst the 
workers in this country, just as tha 
Italian fascist delegates will do 
after they return.

“The Anti-Horthy League will ex
pose these war preparations at Ms 
mass meeting to be held Sept. 8, on 
Sunday, at 2 p. aa, at Yorkvflte 
Temple, 167 E. 86th St Huge CM- 
lert and Dr. 8. Buechter, fram tha 
League; L. David, former war pris
oner in Siberia; E. Schaffer,

sens ef

IH

political lathe
Horthy, and L. 
the Anti-Fasetet World 
held in Berlin, win * the 
Tom De Fazio will 
Italian Anti-Fascist 
America.”

Alliance si

Stolen Qrareh Jewels 
Pound To Be Big Fake

NAPLES, Italy, Sept. 1^-The 
“millions of dollars worth of pries 
teas jewels” states Wadnaad 
the church of Santa Chiara 

by fit
ut to be worth about 82. ***** 

They were all paste, evidently sub
stituted for the originate that dated 
from the middle ages by soma needy 
clericals at seam thee ia the lad-, 

yean ad

YOUR VACATION IN!

VIENNA, Sept. 1.—Smerda, mem
ber of the Czechoslovak parliament 

Attorney* Jimiaaa''is *her* tod*y- 10 construct Rohrbach has at last been released after hav-

Smerda Jailing Showed 
Fascist Solidarity CAMP NITGEDAKET

THE FIRST WORKINGCLASS CAMP — ENTIRELY REBUILT

were the first t# make their appear 
aacs since the general expulsion 
from the Jim Crow balcony oa Mon
day

I
into the eorrider. “Why did they 
shoo yea out?” I ask. They shew 
confusion at my question. "The man 
says it’s only for white folks.” “Why 
don’t yea complain to the sheriff?”, 
ia the rhetorical question. “You all 
te from the North, ain’t you? You 
see, down here, we folks don’t have 
much vetee.” They walked down the 
•tain, passed the monument declar- 

the independence of North Care- 
«*'! Baa from the famous tryant, George

Polish Frontier 
Guards Shoot Down 
ThoM Going to USSR

WARSAW (hr Mai!). — The 
frontier guards on duty on the 

frontier take partlc- 
la hunting down pea- 
s the Rues tan frontier. 

Frostier guards fired on a pea- 
totei Saakoff who 

was found working near the Soviet 
frontier. Saakoff was very sen- 
Wr jfJiSH* . „

see planes of the Romar type, fitted 
with four air-cooled motors end able 
to carry 45 passengers. Dr. Rohr
bach, head of the Berlin aircraft 
plant, personally conducted the 
negotiations which led to the forma
tion of the new company, fhe chief 
aim of the Wall Street backed com
pany, he said, will be “to establish 
a closer contact with American afar 
traffic” in prepai -tion for the loom
ing imperialist war between the U. 

1S. and Britain, in which the German 
empire is expected to side with Wall 
Street.

LJGHTHOI SEMRN SEEK RAISE.
LONDON (By Majl). — Light

house workers ia England are de- ___ ____ ______
• w“f* a0d ma7 te Czechoslovakia at

itnke lor it. sqm* Ume.

mg been detained without the sha
dow of a legal basis for nine days.

175 New Bungalows * - Electric Light

ground of the lying statements of 
police spies—of “having appro 
actions prohibited by the law,” but 
which as it happens were not pro
hibited at alL In addition no war
rant for arrest may be issued in the 
case of an offense falling 
paragraph $06 of the penal code, 
which is the only article of law 
P»7fa*f te this case.

The deteatiea of Smerda was an 
tet ofptoa 

by the 
to oblige the

^"^^proenting the ^ ^

Educational Activities Under 
the Direction of

JACOB SHAEFFEK

Director of Dromatict
JACOB MASTBL

FVJ__a_m a ■etz A at.i - o i ~-
leWruCpPr Of OpOw+My 

gmd. Dancim
EDITH 8BGAL

THIS WILL BE THE BIGGEST OF ALL SEASONS

DIRECTIONS! Take tho Ha 
cents. Take

River Day Um 
imt to

71

CAMP NITGEDA1GET
BEACON. N. T.

Ibmw m New Yerfc

____ __
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Gastonia-Evicted Strikers

wtea. Head of Yellow Dog Association in Elizabethton, Applies to Join the U. T. wj
NOT-.ONE-FIFTH
IF rayon Slaves

SCAB UNION

' \!

m

Misleaders Wjint Com- 
t|| pany Man in

• Worker Corrttpondtnl)
ION, T«bb„ (By 

I)<~»T1m agents of the
itoff mud Bamberg Corpora- 
have come to the realisation 

after all the American Fsdera- 
oi Labor and the United Tex- 

pl Workers Union are not their 
Ipntiea. Quite the opposite! they 
Pa A. F. of L. and tj. T. W.) are 
HI boHses’ friends.

'■imM • • I ■
Scab Leader May Jain U. T. W.

Sr. Jhr. ff, C. Rea, who eras the chief 
HUSO ‘Loyal Worker* League,” the 

outfit during the strike of the 
i *ypn workers, has applied for 

ipab^chip in the United Textile 
Werkern Union. Rea Is a chemist 
in the llemberg plant. During the 
^^pa be was Mg |Md| haMBf foT 
the yellow dog contract which the 
ceehpany forced <nt the/ workers of 
tbir^Elinabethon and Johnson City

:• •! f

Fakers Waat Bin.
the United Textile Workers fsk- 

would gladly take; him in the 
However, the |nger of the 

workers has held the appli- 
up, although the fakers ere 

considering it. 
pngR * • sj=

■ :iJ, A New 8lave*Dtlver.
1^. G- Kummer is the hew head of 

the GUm’.stoff and Bemberg Corpo- 
tald^hs.’ He succeeded Dr. Arthur 
Methwurf. Kummer whs formerly 
the German consul-general in Port-

a so-called diplomat, Kum- 
msi;^ showing “diplomacy” in Elis- 

The first thing he did after 
in town was present tihe 

tamber of commerce with
J80^:

A iu-called “employee represents- 
tion^t scheme, a new approach to a 

union, failed to fool the 
It was started by Kummer 
fizzled out. ; F j :

ujd K• * MVmt Schemes To Fool Workers. 
The fake employee representa- 

Uju* scheme having failed, a new 
•ebOhiil to tool the workers is being 

A; magasine is published by 
' it heing circulated 

the rayon workers, la the 
the plant officials state 

there should be any labor 
troupe » the future, the concern 
«flr#me its |iROOO,OOF building 
pragipHmi to be eaneaM This is 
also #iign<)d to make sheep out of

iJJSf; " # * • j j;
Ferced To BeAaeUte Men.

Due to ; mass prosaum(;.' by the' 
worheta, K) T. Willson, the person
nel dfertsto* of both companies, who 
was heought to town at the end of 
the ftpke, iras forced to te-instate 
the Vfcarkera who are now under 

liflMi grew out of the strike.

MINE FAKERS . 
LIVE HIGH IN 

SUBDISTRICT 9

MILKERS SLAVE 
ON DAIRY FARM 
IN LONG ISLAND

* ^ ^

Gastonia, High 

Skoal* and Elisabeth- 

ton, Tenn., textile 

worker eorreepondente 

write on this page to

day. Above, evicted 

textile etriker and her 

children.

But Miners Will End Boss Cheats on Wages 
All That . Promised Workers

By a

WEST 
Mail). —

Worker Correspondent

Daghestan National Theatre 
Welcomed by Hill Dwellers

THE past season f r the Mahach- 
* Kala State Theatre was marked 
by the first important work of sea
sonal theatrical troupes.

The foundation of a permanent 
theatre in Mahach-Kala played an 
enormous role in the organisation of 
Daghestan national theatrical life 
by creating a Daghestan theatrical 
studio.

This studio was founded three 
years ago, since when it has been 
under the control of the actors N. 
P. Shatrov and B. I. Baikov who 
also are the directors. The studio 
consists of twenty-seven native stu

Ml?v>

'*0 •<

' < ^ -A.
4 I
: 1 •

(By a Worker Correepondent)
___ ________ Jacob Blum is the owner of a dairy
FRANKFORT, 111. (By farm |n Middle Village, Long Island,
Here is how the United at Metropolitan and Cooper Aves.

Mine Workers’ officials are robbing This is the place I have just quit 
the members in subdistrict nine: working in. It is one of the worst

places I ever slaved m and I wish
Income for April, May i to warn other workers through the dents, living and working in two

and June, 1929 ---- .$25,643.15 , Daily Worker against being trapped
Subdistrict 9 Expenditures for Same | *nto ** dairy farm.

! I was hired on there as a milker 
and a handy man. I was supposed

Officers salaries ...........  $6,199,80 get jgQ a month. The first week
Officers’ expenses ........... 5,765.29; j was there Blum handed me $8.75,
Office expense  ........ 2,116.68 ancj j |ja(j t0 run around and chase
Special expense ............... 8,868.08 him to get that. I was supposed to; tion.) and lack of LmisUnce from

“'oon!:„ milk f^ve to seven cows- when onei social bodies.
........................ $22,957.35 j 0f the milkers left I had to milk 10

Pretty good for one subdistrict. ■to 14 cows.
Men working April, May and June, Together with the ei.ve wnps,

2Q 4gg Blum is supposed to give us food
and board. The food is terrible

towns; the senior group in Mahach- 
Kala an dthe junior in Buinak.

The work of the studio is much 
hampered by the lack of plays in 
the native languages, limited funds, 
the difficulty of getting native 
women to act (owing to local tradi-

IN “SWEET ADELINE”

Workers Thruout World Lose 
if the Gastonia Prisoners Die

The studio works in three lan
guages—Turco, Kumik and Avarian 
—and Dargin and Lak groups are 
being organized.

The studio made an extended visit 
last summer in the Buinak, Hasav- 
Yurtov and Mahach-Kala districts, 
with three plays, one of which was 
a translation from Gogol’s “Mar-

(By a Worker Correspondent)
GASTONIA (By Mail).—I am 

young striker of the Loray mill 
(Manville-Jenckes Co.) of Gastonia. 
We came out on strike April 1 and, 
comrades, we were forced to strike 
on account of the rotten conditions 
of the mill.

We worked from 12 'io 14 hours 
a day in the plant, with all the win
dows. and doors closed, with the dust 
and lint so thick that you could 
hardly breathe.

From 5 a: m. to 6 p. m. we slaved 
like dogs; that wasn’t all, either; 
we were speeded up until we would 
have to run to keep the bosses from 
cussing and firing us; we were do
ing twice as much work as before 
the speed-up. Worst ol! all, our 
wages were cut in half.

The second day we were out the 
International Labor Defense had to 
go to taking us out of jail and also 
had to begin feeding us. The bosses 
tried to bar us off the streets, but 
they didn’t have enough force, so 
the Manville-Jenckes Co. sent the j 
mill-owning governor, Max O. Gard
ner, word telling him that they had 
to have some help, and the governor 
sent out the state troopers, his na
tional guards, to help break our 
strike.

While the guards were there the 
company thugs came down to our 
union hall and destroyed it. The 
darn thugs ako smashed our relief 
stores and destroyed about $500 
worth of relief which the W, I. R. 
had there for us. Then we decided

leaders was shot down like a dog 
a. and two city police were shot also,

and one of the dirtiest, lowest gun
men and thugs that ever was born 
was shot also. And now, friends, 
the bosses have sixteen of the strike 
ers charged with murder.

Comrades, the International La
bor Defense is defending these 
strikers. Comrades, if the I. L. D. 
is to defend these comrades the 
workers all over the world must 
come to their aid and help the I. L. 
D. save these workers by aiding the 
I. L. D. and W. I. R. and sending 
all they can collect to the I. L. D.f 
80 E. Uth St., New York City.

Comrades, friends and fellow- 
workers, if the workers let the 
bosses send these workers to the 
electric chair the workere all over 
th^vorld will lose, but if the work
ers-mobilize and save these work
ers then we will win and the work
ers all over the world will win.

Textile workers, join the N. T. 
W. U.

ELBERT TOTHEROW,
A Gastonia striker.

Practically three-fourths of these stuff> meals unfit for a human be_
men worked only a few day$ each, ing to eat> although this is a dairy 
month; just about enough to miss far^ there was never a drop of 
exoneration. We note that these milk for the workers. As to the 
su is net officials expense ac-(boar(j) tbe building furnished the . .
counts would suggest that they were; men to sleep aad live in is nothing n,a*e’ m Kumik- Ahogathor thaw 
going day and night the entire three :but a hog pen It is an old tw0! plays were attended by over 11,000 
months, handling cases, although story wooden building, dirty and un- 
every miner knows that there were i sanitary> It waa so rott*n a house 
very few cases handled at this time. that j sIept in the barn rather than 
How many were there at your mine gtay there
to handle cases? Ask your local) You have to slave like a dog on 
president or pit committee how thia farrn_ When one milker leaves 
many times the subdistnet officials the job (and they leave very often.

Rich Ex-Contractor 
Tried for Passing 

Counterfeit Money

..A-------

om

ift

m

John Maiuccoro, 45, married, once 
a wealthy contractor of Utica, New 
York, was tried today in federal 
court on a charge of passing coun
terfeit money.

Elizabeth G. Giblin, 43, who took 
^ vi. , . , . ,an automobile ride for a “thrill”

to build * h*N *nd tent 5olon^’ ag with Maiuccoro on the night he was 
we were thrown out on the streets arrested
out of the company houses, i R

inim asool We passed out a leaflet calling on| 4 'J,bhn» {or 22 years a
. tn f|i T w the national guards to lay down st®no8rapher in Utica, said that the 

their gun* and not treat their fel- (automobile ride became exciting 
low-workers like they had been do- !*"e” Maiuccoro bought fruit at 
ing. So that evening when we went, Newburgh and got change for a $10 
to the picket lines the guards re-; f*deral reserve note. She knew the
fuead to carry out the bosses’ or-1 not® WM counterfeit and waa sure
den as they had been doing. The ***** **»• fniit vendor had telephoned 
Manville-Jenckes Co. sent the gov- police. They were stopped at King* 
ernor word to take his guards away, •ton. When Maiuccoro thrust a
as they were about to go on strike nil of counterfeit money in her

UK*' ....—... -Ml' ;| with the rest of the workers. : hands, Giblin left the car and threw
; T - 1;, . , . ; On June 7 the scabs in the mill1 the bills down a drain. They were

WliKgJP orm IndUStnal sent word that if we picketed the) recovered and presented in court
xa-^^jr I TmIass m mil1 ***** that they would today as evidence against the for*

™ V/Hicagu Scome oat and ioin our Itrij.a The mer contractor.

were there.
Don’t you think it about time to 

stop this robbery ? The miners will 
settle their own cases at the nine 
under the National Miners Union. 
Did you say that this could not be 
done? Well, we did this think for 
years in the U. M. W. of A. Of 
course this can not be done in the 
U. M. W. A. now that the operators 
have complete control of every offi
cial from the subdistrict up to the 
International office. Wake up, 
brother and rub your eyes. Look 
around you.

—ILL. MINER.

because it is so rotten to work there) 
they don't get another man for a 
while, but instead the other milkers 
have to do the work of the man that 
left.

I soon was told by 3ome of the 
fellows working on the farm that 
Blum sold booze to the men, taking 
it out of the wages if the men bought 
his booze.

To give an idea what sort of guy 
the owner of this dairy farm is, I 
need only tell you that he tried to 
sell an old shirt for $2 to the work
ers whom he paid only $50 a month.

—WORKER.

Potato Sacks Are the Onlv 
Clothes of Marques Workers

Mmc to the if, T. W, 
'Tbit fjmves that the bulk of the 

have no faith in the U.

Faol JFulkr, ef the Workers Edu
cational Bureau, ia teaching the 
werkewy oi fUisabethon the A. F. of 
L. brefi ef trade unionism,
W’-Wk ; v —J. A. R.

Aft#UllityConvention *><»*f» *^ that and they sent
w lt 1 a bunch of their thugs down to

CHHSlGO, Sept. t. — The base 
j» aril^ujp industrial union of food 
uwlHC^irill bo plenwed at e coa- 
ference at tin Chicago Progressive

‘ dies eseallAjI Agi'■■WWW WbWW’WWWm W MM milMI ymWWW Wm
- ^ delegates return from the 

il Trade Union Unity Con- 
'ki Cleveland.

will be attended by 
workers, wimall- mUe

twadling* *«rving or the preparation
«f foe»

The ONOIet #te and place of the
gWriug ^U be announced later, the

JrRfOCI WOFKWT8 rtpOrt.

break up our meeting so we couldn’t Heat WRVe M&keS 
picket the mill. They fired shots) g «• i
and threw rotten eggs and rocks, L<OS AngeiCS OlZZlC
but we strikers ran the thugs off. —....-

When the meting was over we 1.. ANGELES, Sept. 2.—No re

We conclude the letter from a 
worker correspondent in Louren- 
co Marques, the Portuguese Col
ony in East Africa. He tells of 
the forced slavery there.
The men of Lourenco Marques, 

living on their small farms in the 
woods, are captured by the Portu
guese governmen and sent to the 
city where they slave for meagre 
wages. In the city the men are 
forced to work for wages varying 
from two to five shillings a day or 
from 50 cents to $1.25 a day.

The government collects five shil
lings for every head, this money be
ing paid by the companies who man- 
slave the men. Thus we see the 
Portuguese government selling hu
man beings on the market just like 
any commodities.

If the worker dares to complain to 
the government he will be thrown 
into the terrible jails for at least 
six days as a punishment.

Potato Sacks For Clothes

given you an idea of how the Portu
guese imperialist govermnent has 
“civilized” the people of Lourenco 
Marques, whom the Portuguese 
came here to enslave. I close with 
my best regards to the American 
workers and sign myself, yours for 
world Communism,

persons (from the mountain souls), 
who welcomed the performances 
with enthusiasm.

A grant of 10,000 roubles from 
the People’s Commissariat of Edu
cation enables the studio to cover 
all the expenses of these tours. In 
the summer of 1928 twenty-one vil
lages were visited in 40 days, and 
delegations came to the studio 
from Aouls where performances had 
not been scheduled, begging for a 
visit. During these 40 days the per
formances which were held in the 
open air were visited by over 32,000 
mountain-dwellers.

This year for the first time there 
will be women in the studio—five 
women from mountain aouls. In 
April and May, the studio produced 
its first consignment of graduates. 
The Daghestan national studio is 
the first stone in the future na
tional theatre.

Hoellein, a Leader 
of Communists in 

Germany, Is Dead
BERLIN (By Mail).—Emil Hoel

lein, a member of the Communist 
Reichstag fraction, died suddenly at 
the age of 49 years. Comrade Hoel
lein was a toolmaker by profession j curred.
and one of the best fighters in the i terrific blast of air thru the tunnels,

Irene Franklin, one of the princi
pals in the new Arthur Hammerstein 
musical show “Sweet Adeline,” open
ing at his theatre this evening.

THEATRE GUJLD TO SEND OUT
TEN TOURING COMPANIES

Next week the Theatre Guild be
gins activities for the coming season. 
With ten touring companies sched
uled for the coming season, and 
eight productions planned for New 
York, the last of this month and all 
of September will be one of activity 
and the stages of the Guild, the John 
Golden and the Martin Beck, will 
be utilized for the preparation of 
the various plays.

Monday “Pygmalion” begins re
hearsing and two days later “Major 
Barbara” starts. Dudley Digges 
will direct these rehearsals. “Major 
Barbara” opens September 16 at the 
Ohio Theatre, Cleveland.

The other plays to go on tour in
clude “Porgy,” which will begin a 
four week engagement in New York 
prior to the road engagement; 
“Strange Interlude,” with Judith An
derson, Tom Powers, Glenn Anders, 
and Richard Barbee; “Caprice,” 
“Wings Over Europe,” “Marco Mil
lions,” R. U. R.1 and “Volpone.”

Coal Dust Explosion 
Injures 4, Endangers 
300 Renton Miners

RENTON, Pa., Sept. 2.—Four coal 
miners were injured and 300 others 
had narrow escapes when an explo
sion took place in Mine Number 3 
of the Union Collieries Company 
here. Two of the miners injured may 
die.

The blast was confined to one 
c’..amher 0f ^he mine. The injured 
men were ’' the vicinity of this 
chamber when the explosion oc- 

The others, warned by a

ACID FUMES 
MAKE IT HELL 
IN RATON Ml

•5 t; -> ' | . t*

Speedup for Girls 
Cleveland Plant

(By a Worker Correspondent) 
CLEVELAND (By 

work 9 long boon a day te Mia 
dustria! Rayon Mill witk only « 
half hour off for lunch aad we 
forced to stand in front «C 1 
machines all the ttaa. The spe 
up is unbearable. Wa mast ahn 
be on the move to keep up with 
machinery.

These hot days the heat la 
bearable. The hotter it is the hat 
it is for the ; Ik. That ia tsfay 
are not allowed to have a hrei 
Good silk means money for , 
bosses. It means suffariag for 
and T, B. Mary of us faint.

The acid fumes are so bad k 
that even those who Bra near 
mill complain. Imagine how had 
is in the chemical department wh 
they work ' ’ the add all 
time. M^ny of the men get it i 
their lungs. . 4 s£

The bosses are doing away w 
the reeling and lacing dapaitm 
and are speeding up the girls te ‘ 
coning even more. The girls opar 
95 spindles in twisting, 
not fight!

German revolutionary working class 
movement. Before the war he was a

G—a Portuguese worker who for- , member of the left wing of the Ger-
merly slaved in the United States.

Big Industries Will 
Locate in Lawrence 

To Exploit There

formed our picket line and started 
toward the mill, but the thugs, with 
the help of the city police, succeeded 
ia breaking our picket lino after 
beating up ten or twelve strikers.

lief from the heat wave which sent 
thousands of persons to the beaches 
and the mountains over the week 
end was seen today. -

After reaching a sizsling 96
, Then the strikers went keck to Saturday, which placed August 31 

the tent colony and went to bed. on record as the hottest day of tie 
All at once the tents began falling hottest month Los Angtlsa has
in and the "ropes were cut and bal 
lets flying through the union hall 
and tent*, the women and children 
screaming.

In the struggle one of the strike

MIKL BOSSES TELL LIES

known in 52 years, the mercury 
weakened yesterday and could do 
no better than 92 

Yesterday was the 20th succes
sive day to show a temperature of 
above SO degrees. No fatalities were 
reported.

ELECTRICIAN KILLED.
igas ^•aag> 'me TStr * r -w • » ^ _ CHATANOOGA (By Mail)
Answered by Workers of High Shoils bu™et3tto^'an •leetrician

~rfr
(By tp8fo*k*r C<

HIGH 1IOALS, N. c. (By Ifail). 
«Mte the tiiil owners press I notice 

:M|gl a JtifiVally writes against the 
«0t wwiite Yha article ia #>** of

_____» Shoals mill workers
ttejSi Baa through the Dally

;»rs will do all they can for the Gas
tonia prisoners. You can depend 
on us 116 High Shoals workers to 
help smash the Manville-JenckiNi Co. 
attempt te railroad the 16 to the 
electric chair.
^ It is our opinion that this Mr: 
Vslly who writes lies for the mill 

is a spy for the mill bosses,
ijast a common spy for Mr. Hardy 
[lad the Slaveviile-Jenckes Co. What

Ip KjOWItHm r« &IT!
a wii$»r in the Manvilk|-Jen- 

l Co. Myk Shoals mill. WtR.I
iwm a ivfirker te the High Bhosls (W* «*U on all the southern mill 
SSSI «p #fte Base that I erg* Mstd j Workers to do is to save the Gastonia 

* tewfrtf mitt* friaunrs, help defend the Kafckmal 
'.Textile W

death when an oil breakor 
circuit exploded. Ho was a Ten
nessee Power Co. linesman.

LAWRENCE, MASS., Sept. 2. — 
Sale to a New York syndicate of the 
Everett mills property here—repre
senting approximately 34 acres of 
floor space—.-was announced today by 
the Lawrence Industrial bureau.

As result* at least 20 individual 
concerns eventually will move their 
plants to this city, it was said.

t * i , The New York syndicate, which 
The only clothes on the backs of was not named, is engaged in the

electrical and radio field.
The deal was described as “the 

greatest single industrial move in 
the history of New England,” it was 
said to involve the transplanting of 
an entire specialized industry to one 
central point? with 20 plants now lo
cated in New York, Brooklyn, 
Newark, N. J., Poughkeepsie, N Y.f 
Buffalo and Detroit consolidated un
der one roof.

Workers Asked to 
Send Their Gastonia 
Petitions in at Once

tut w

■ vigit a
tee High

. H-

Workers Union against; the 
teill bosses who are trying to imash 
R; fight the ManviBe-Jencke* Co. 
if SAM COSTNER, JOHN BOSTIC, 
|| K. HIMPHILLIS, workers of High 

Shoals, N. CU
KtVIS PULASKI, Textile worker

| * ^ 'tnn«i

In order to send the mass pro
test petition, with the hnadreds 
of thousands of workers’ Mines 
attached, to ths state authorities 
of North Csrotten, demanding 
the freedom of the Gaston 
textile workers, all petition Hate 
are asked tn be reUrand at an 
to the national of flat of tho Gas- 
toms Joint Defaneo said Roll 
Campaign Committee, at it JK 
Uth St, roam 4W, Now York 
CHy.

these poor workers arj potato bags 
with holes on the bottoms and one 
hole in each side of the bag as 
•leaves for ths arras. This is so 
that ths thing that is called a “civ
ilised lady” does not have to see 
th workers’ skin.

Longshoremen Slave all Hours.
The longshoremen work from sev

en in the morning until five, six, 
eight and even ten at night Their 
starvation wage is tw0 to four shil
lings a day (50 cents to a dollar). 
From this meagre wage they must 
pay three shillings every year for a 
licence for them to come to the city 
and work.

If the workers are caught in the 
city without this licence they are 
arrested and jailed for six months. 
The Portuguese government said it 
was going to “civilize” the workers 
of Lourenco Marques, so therefore 
it is building up a new prison with 
about 2000 cells, for that purpose.

Church Aids in Enslaving.
Then, to help in the enslaving of 

the people of Lourenco Marques, 
there are the Roman Catholic 
church and the protestanta with 
their missionaries trying to save 
the souls” of those who sltve from 
six in the morning to all hours of 
night for two meals of cornflour, 
ami one shilling. But some of the 
inhabitants believe that they are be
ing taught only prostitution by the 
church. Many of them cannot be
lieve the missionaries any more.

The workers here see with their 
own eyes that all these missionaries 
are not doing what they said they 
•tere going to do. The missionaries 
tell the people of Lourenco Marques 
not te have any connection with 
young girls 1 But the workers here 
d« not see the missionaries them

9 Killed, 10 Injured 
In Apartment Fire

WINNIPEG, Man., Sept. 2.—Nine 
persons were killed and ten others 
were injured when fire swept thru 
Midway Court, a three-story apart
ment building,

The flames broke out suddenly be
fore daybreak and gained such head
way before firemen arrived that 
most of those killed were burned to 
death in a blazing inferno that en
gulfed them so rapidly they had no 
chance to escape.

man social democratic party, and 
during the war he joined the inde
pendents to whose left wing he also 
belonged. When the independent so
cial democratic party split in 1920 
Hoellein went over with the majority 
of the party to the Communist Party 
and became a member of its general 
committee in 1921. He was a most 
popular and brilliant speaker and a 
great favorite of the workers. In 
1929 he was arrested in Franco at 
the order of the Poincare ministry 
and spent several months in the 
Paris prison of “la Sante” on a 
charge of treason against the French 
Republic.

Hoellein was also the author of 
a series of political, economic and 
socio-hygienic works. His persistent 
struggle against the paragraph pun
ishing voluntary abortions is well- 
known. In tho year* 1921-1928 Com
rade Hoellein was a member of the 
editorial staff of the “International 
Press Correspondence.” Today’s ses
sion of the Berlin-Brandenburg dis
trict leadership of the Communist 
Party passed a resolution of sym
pathy with Comrade Hoellein’s de
pendents and expressed its appreci
ation of his devoted services to the 
cause of the proletarian revolution 
in warm and moving words. Com
rade Hoellein was active to the last 
in the cause of the oppressed and 
exploited and was in charge of the 
French translations at the recent 
world congress of the League 
Against Imperialism in Frankfurt.

made their way to the shaft and 
were hoisted to Tie surface. These 
miners themselves rescued the in
jured workers. The explosion was 
said to be due to coal dust.

Attempt to Kill 
Workers’ Deputies 

Is Made in Polar

WARSAW, Sept. 2. — Two wM 
Russian members of 
visited their constituency and 
a meeting in the market-place 
Korewier, a small town in tea 1 
wogroddk district, were nearly kil 
by police. Shortly after the meeti 
was opened the police chief appeal 
in the market-place and ordered i 
two deputies to disolve the meetb 
This they refused to do. None of t 
assembled peasants left the mark 
place and Deputy Gawriluk cor 
nued his address. The two dejniti 
however, suddenly found themsel" 
surrounded by plain-clothes pol 
agents who violently assaulted the 
Gawriluk was knocked down by 
blow on the head from the but 
a revolver. The plain-clothas a 
uniformed men then turnad agati 
the crowd and fired. Many parse 
were seriously injured, among th 
both the deputies, whose injur 
proved, on examination, to be bul 
wounds caused by shots from pol 
revolvers. Fifteen peasants wars i 
rested on a charge of Mactiritia»' 
iraical to the state” and savagt 
beaten.

ELEPHANTS GO WILD.
‘ATLANTIC CITY, N. J., Sept. 2. 

—Three elephants went “Berserk" 
and terrorized thousands of holiday 
pleasure seekers here while they 
were being taken by trainers from 
a performance on a pier to their 
stables.

FIND AIRMAN’S SKELETOK 
SANTIAGO, Chile, Sept *. 

Travellers in the Cuchipuy Mot 
tains reported today that they | 
found the remains of an airpla 
and a human skeleton believed 
have been there more than 16 pan 
The skeleton which was found 
Colchagua province is thought 
be the remains of Alejandro Bello 
military aviator, who was lost ex 
flight in 1914.

3 of Crew on Yacht 
of Parasite Burned

NEW LONDON, Conn., Sept. 2. 
—Three members of the crew of a 
45-foot cabin cruiser, owned by L. 
D. Cleveland, of Stamford, were 
burned today when the gasoline tank 
aboard the boat exploded in the 
lower halBor.

JoJhn O. Eliion, of Stamford, was 
the most seriously injured. He was 
confined to the Morris Hospital here.

TRAIN DERAILED. 
FONDA, N. Y., Sept. 2.-—Derail- 

sates* ©baying ths rule they so by- j m«fi* of four bright cars early to-
pocriticaJljr make. :day caused a tifup of two hours on

pro****ante the main line of the New York Con
fer ovary Negro worktr^r member tr#1 R*ilr<>ad- t™*18’ carTyin* u* 

of his family to go to church. bor detoured to
Comrades and fellow workers of the Wert Shore Line by way of

20Shipwrecked Seamen 
Afloat in Open Boats 
3 Weeks Before Rescue

ST. PAUL ISLAND. B«rin» Sm, 
Sept. 2.—The crew of tbs fishing 
schooner Elisif, beached on the nor
thern Siberian coast Aug. 10, has 
been picked up on Little Domino Is
land in Bering Straits by the U. S. 
coast guard cutter Northland, which 
wirelessed yesterday that it wa* 
taking the 20 Arctic castaways to 
Nome. At the end of their 520 mils 
trip in small boats, the seamen had 
oniy two gallons of drinking water 
and a few provisions left They 
started out in four boats but had 
only two launches and the clothes 
on their backs when finally rescued.

Anti-Zionist Meeting 
in Detroit, Thursday

Thursday, Friday, Saturday, Sunday

RazaaR
MADISON SQUARE GARDEN

m

October 3—4“"5—b
mm

I h*v« '.Schenectady.

DETROIT, Mich., Sept 8—A 
mass meeting will he held here 
Sept. 5, at Labor Lyceum, ia the 
evening. Maioeh Epstein, the, 
speaker, will tel! of the use ef the 
Zionist movement as an agent ef*

J British imperteSsra. , a

GASTONIA
Citadel of the Clots Struggle 

in the New South

By WM. P. DUNNS
rr

14
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HISTORICAL PHASE te the ttruUU of iks 
Amtricen working cUu enelyztd and inerikoi 

by e veteran of the elan ttrnggle.

To piece thn pamphlet in the hendi of Americen wotken 
it the duty of every clots-comdout worker fodkm 
thet the ttrnggle in the South It hound up with th* 
fundamental mtereits of the whole American working
clatt. V

f»hM a* uenmmei g*. J

if cents per ccpy

Hac* your order today with the

WORKERS LIBRARY PUBLISHERS

and all Wacfc—e Book Shop* .

43 EAST 123TH STREET NEW YORE OTT
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iretin, Other A. F. ot L. Fakers Blare
SlJ’IIIDE THEY

TREACHEHIES
email I Cooperation 

With Bosses
7A8IUN ctilf' 3*pt. 2.—Wil-

• Green's t£Mi*£9 to the work- 
on Labor; 0*? consisted of a 

nksffivinff “coJlective bar-
ning is coning to be more and 
3* adopted jis a pewrentatiYe of 
>r disputes ami that there were 
f 18 strikes taiken part in by the

NMpite the iact that the period

FIGHT ON

These Dispossessed Arabs, Stripped of Their Land, Fight Imperialism TO FREE Gaston Defense Greets TWC'BRITISH WORKERS
BORN Etf ICfll 
OF MILL BOSSES

HARRY' EISMAN, 
YOONG PIONEER

Fellaheen, or Arab land •corkert, who, robbed of their 
handed it to ihg Zioniets, imperialist tools, have revolted.

British imperialism, which

‘ I* cots, lengthening of hours, 
great incrS4*S of speedup. Green 

I .that “organized | labor could 
{backward over the past year 

h satisfaction.*
reen waxed unconsciously humor- 
when he Stated thr* “the or- 

ization of the unorganised by 
A. F. of Li lhas gone ahead with 
•tling success.” This statement 
\ made with a straight face by 
leader of the labor fakers, de- 

a the fact that the A. F. of L. 
neither desired nor attempted to 
sillse the .Automobile, packing- 
se, oil, rubber, lumber, metal 
iUg, and other workers of the 
c industrieg. H
reen pointed iwith pride to the 
:>rd of th|!iA| F, of L. in the 
th, a recoid which in the past 
r included the betrayal of the 
nessee rayon strikers, various 
olina textile strikes, and the sell- 

of the StHking New Orleans 
men. liliM Hi-

■ > : a ‘ fii . *

IUNTINGTON, W. Va., Sept. 2. 
Deploring*! * hresent conditions 
iting in th|||cQal industry, Frank 
riaon, secretary of the Ameri- 
' Federation of Labor in a Labor 
• speech hece today inade an ap- 
l for “collective action and co
ration between cod opeartors 
miners to solve the problems of 
industry.IfI !-i » { ■

Hsleaders of the United Mine 
rkers Union, who are the very 
s responsible with the coal bosses 
ringing about the starvation con- 
ana the ditl miliera now enjoy, 
» spoke. Morrison and the mine 
>ft misieaJe: J made it clear that 
f Wore more concerned with solv- 
the problems of the industry 

a the operators’ angle than from 
-miners! ||U ; j-i. |

EHLER, DUNNE 
) TO GLEVELAND
jfendants Also 

WithlLeaders
Go

; (Continued from Pape One)
;> 8 bond, they will ha tried in 

toaia on Cictcher 16.
Iita makM a total of 16 delegates 

> t to the T, U. U. Convention 
n thin di3||ict The others left 
. waM}.^ ||Utos to atop on the 
r at "T!|l textile centers for 

:-v anizatiot.' i Work. Thera were 
* . m elected to go h|itt the premure 

mien work* the beginning of the 
1 1, the tremendously increased ae- 
I Rat the :|T. T. W. U. in the 
t' p»rn field, compels the union to 

p aeme of the best trained or* 
tsers at work he«. All will re- 

c; | as soon as the coarentioa is 
r ‘o continae tie organisation of 

' » locale of tha anion in an ever- 
- mding field, throughout five

ilfo Oehler, Southern district or- 
par of the: M. T. W. replac- 

d Fired Beal who ia on trial, and
p iism Dunne, representative of

Cmstral Ereeutive Conunittee of 
| Communist Party, left Charlotte 
I dstf by train, also to attend the 
5 vention. Tim/ are expected back 
| *dsy or Wednesday, j 
iP aversgm of fifteen meetings 
f wak are low being held by the 
ft :ioftal Textile WorMsp Union, at 
^ loan mill* throughout the Casw* 
' i*. teTUMmee, Alabama and Vir- 

,-fc ia. At most of these meetings, 
gepraeentative of 'tile International 
Zitar riafen—‘ n niWaii foe the ana* 
pt of the dMensn of the 23 Gaa- 

strikers Wh&rn the teill proee 
is trying fie convict of mur- 
dipin] i; | ;i [

gcigiplto Send 

Here to Learn 
drafting Game

Sept. 1. — Seven young 
empfnSWnj hy large bank* 
sent to the United States 
American banking methods

Ijy ; Count Volpi, 
of 'fifth ftale-American 

met with the anorovml

AUf Tdimi FOF WAR 

PERtl, OMa, SapA L — 
fdford Wiley, l4^«nr>ohi Chicago 

: |>ol hoy, today hetld for fte second 
* iiixfet year the championship in 

aee B §vmt af tie prone 
Junicar Rifle Corps 
Wile« Hcorod 281. 

it part of the plan to 
Ifonth af enanMi fodder for

CAR SELL-OUT
T.U.E.L. Expose N. J. 

Fakers* Plans
(Continued from Page One) 

“Reds” and “hot heads” and stoop
ing to every underhanded trick at 
their command. They are determin
ed to defeat us. At the meeting of 
the State Conference Board last 
Wednesday, steps were already tak
en to turn our demands over to the 
company-controlled arbitration 
board. This is being done in spite 
of the overwhelming opposition of 
the rank and file.

Lost by Arbitration.
Don’t let them fool you with their 

lying propaganda about the street 
carmen in New Orleans and Chicago 
getting a wage inircar: by arbitra
tion. The facts are: in the 1925 
movement for a wage increase of 
Division 194 of the New Orleans car
men, which resulted in a winning 
strike, the men were persuaded by 
their reactionary union officials to 
go back to work and (like Wepner, 
Jones, etc., are trying to do with 
us) submit their demands to arbi
tration. After -months of arbitration 
proceedings and an enormous ex
pense to the union, the decision of 
the arbitration board was: “There is 
no justification for an increase in 
the wage scale at this time.” The 
New Orleans carmen have received 
no increase since 1920. They were 
working for 45 cents to 51 cents 
per hour.

Our New Orleans brothers are at 
present out on strike against star
vations wages, and they are again 
being betrayed by the reactionary 
policies of their union leaders with 
the able assistance of the local cap
italist government. Likewise in 

| Chicago, in June 1927, the 20,000 
members of Div. 241 voted unani
mously to strike if necessary to en
force their demands for a wage in- 
crese. Behind the back of the mem
bership (as is being attempted 
here) the officials submitted the 
matter to an arbitration board 
which granted them a “raise” of 
lc. Again the men were defeated. 

• * #
Arbitration is A Trap.

In the terms of arbitration, the 
State Conference Board will agree 
beforehand to abide by the decision 
of the arbitrators and attempt to 
bind us to it, no mater what the de
cision is. Arbitration means sur
render to the Public Service. It 
means the defeat of the 8 hour day 
and the 25% wages increase. It is 
a scheme to hogtie us.

* • *
Boycott The Ballot! Prepare to 

Strike!
Brothers: Under no circumstances 

can we accept this miserable at
tempt to sell us out by the mis- 
leaders at the head of unions. We 
must stand solidly for our demands! 
No compromise! We must insist on 
direct jnegotiations Iwith !the jeom- 
pany and use our economic power to 
enforce them. Boycott the Ballot! 
Prepare to strike!

* * •
Rank and File Action.

Theer is only one thing to be 
done. We must take this situation 
into our own hands. If we don’t 
we will be defeated. The rank and 
file must set ap its own leadership. 
This can be done by organizing rank 
and file committees in all car houses 
and garages in every city and town 
ill the state where owr members are 
employod. Such committees have 
already been organisd and others 
ant in the process of formation. A 
New Jersey Rank and File State 
Council must in turn he organized 
by electing representatives from 
each local committee. This will en
able vis to keep in touch with each 
other all over the state and devel
op our full strength in this fight. 
This is the only way we can win!

Get in touch with the Traction 
Workers Section of the Trade Uaioii 
Educational League at the following 
halls: 295 Paterson Street, Pater
son, N. J~, 93 Mercer Street, New
ark, 25 Dayton Avs., Passaic and 
808 Elm Street, Perth Amboy. The 
Traction Workers Section of the 
Trade Union Educational League 
will be the means of connecting up 
our nude and file committees on a 
state wide scale.

No arbitration! No removal of 
fte ft! contract!

Fight the sell-out of the union of
ficials!

Organise Rank and File Commit-
I 1 .• h- /

WORKERS CALENDAR

pmsvTTjror
Phila. District Three Youth Day.
Friday. September 6, ISIS, will be 

Sth of September at the Young Pio- 
in Philadelphia with an out-door 

• march and a mass meeting. All youth 
organisations will meet In formation 

' at Broad and Spring Garden Sts. at 
;7 p m. and will march to the meeting 
hall, the Grand Fraternity Hall. 1624 

| Arch St. Admission will bs IS cents. 

• * *
District Three Youth I)«y.

District > International Red Youth 
Day will be celebrated the 7th and 
Sth of September at the Poung Pio
neer Camp, Lumberville. Pa. The 
program Includes a soccer match, a 
play, a bonfire, prominent speakers, 
a dance, a concert, and the Pioneer 
graduation ceremonies. Trucks and 
buses will leave 1214 Spring Garden 
Sc on Saturday at 2 and 5 p. m. and 
Sunday at 9 a. m. Tickets for the 
stay at camp, including meals and 
tent, for the two days are |2.00 All 
reservations should be made in ad
vance.

* * *
Rally for International Youth Day

The Young Communist League of 
W. Philadelphia will hold a im&ss 
meeting to rally the young workers 
of that section for International 
Youth Day, September 4, at 8 p. m. at 
4035 Girard Ave.

Cleveland, Ohio, to celebrate Inter
national Youth Day. Green Valley Inn 
is the place. Take Bedford Interurban 
car at 9th and Huron, or at Miles 
and Broadway to stop 14^. Septem
ber S, 11 a. m. the time and place.

Cleveland Red Masquerade.
A red masquerade will be held in 

Cleveland on October 14, at Carpen
ters Hall. 13511 Kinsman Road. Alls
pices Young Communist League, at 
8 p. m. Tickets 50c. Young workers, 
write for your tickets now. Young 
Communist League. 2046 E. 4th St.

Cleveland Youth School Tag Day.
A tag day for the benefit of the 

National Young Workers School will 
be held in Cleveland, on September 7. 
Stations 2046 E. 4th St., 1051 Auburn,

Plan Campaign to Re
lease Jailed Youth

The district office of the Young 
Pioneers of America, District 2, an
nounces the opening of a joint cam
paign with the New York district 
of the International Labor Defense 
for the liberation of Harry Eisman, 
the militant member of the Young 
Pioneers who was sentenced to six 
months in a Jewish reformatory at 
Hawthorne, N. Y., for his participa
tion in a Pioneer demonstration 
against the boy scouts who were 
sailing for their international jam
boree in England.

The Young Pioneers, in a state
ment issued yesterday, condemn the 
action of Judge O’Keefe in sentenc- 

j ing the Young Pioneers as part of 
i the general frame-up system that is 
used by the capitalist class in their 
offensive against the workers.

“The jailing of our comrade. Har
ry Eisman, is in line with the at
tempted railroading of the 23 Gas
tonia strikers. In order to destroy 
the militant working class organi

(Continued from Page One)
the U. T. W. and the A. F. of L. 
Only t|he strong fighting power of 
the left wing can lead the work- 
ere of the South, black and white, 
in struggle* against the bosses, 
their police and courts and against 
the traitorous leadership of the 
A. F. of L. In ail these struggles 
the 1. L. D. «must move forward 
with the N. T. W. U. as the shield 
of the workers against the bosses’ 
prosecution. Support the Gastonia 
defense, free our fellow-workers, 
uphold the right to organize, 
strike and defend themselves 
against the vicious attack of the 
bosses and their agents; rally the 
masses of American workers to 
defeat the murderous union- 
smashing plots of Southern textile 
bosses.”
Through the past week a steady 

stream of veniremen has passed in 
and out of the Mecklenburg County 
court house, from whom the prose
cution and the defense selected only 
seven jurors of the twelve who will 
render a verdict on the charge of 
murder against sixteen members of 
the National Textile Workers’ Union. 
Out of the 500 veniremen drawn for 
examination only 125 remained this 
morning for examination. It will

! (4) The pretense of impartiality
of the prosecution has broken down, 

j as shown, for instance, by the fact 
that the state ia desperately trying 

• to get on the jury business men who 
openly admit prejudice.

(5) That the searchlight of na
tional publicity and the campaign 
of the International Labor Defense 
to arouse workers to the support of

! the defense by mass protest has 
forced a complete c|hang* of line of 

ithe state and of capitalist news
papers, the attempt now being made 
to electrocute the union organizers 
by due process of law with every ap
pearance of impartiality preserving 
the illusion of democratic even- 
handed justice of ths court* as an 
agency of “all the people.’’

(6) That the I. L. D. analyses 
of the state of inflamed prejudice 
on the part of the capitalist and 
middle class is correct and that with 
very few exceptions only the tenant 
farmers and unskilled workers are 
sympathetic to the defendants and 
the union which ia leading fte re
volt of the Southern mill workers 
against the stretch-out system and 
starvation wages.

3 Out of 400.
It is remarkable that out of

Set Fire to Gastonia 
Bosses’ Images

Mm

probably be impossible to select five ! ^ hund/ed ,VenArerne” cx*
more jurors, from among these who 1 week on^y P€r*
are acceptable to both prosecution -fect Jur°r8.” who have neither read 
and defense. Several hundred more n0!! ^eard about the Gaatoma case,

and who are, therefore, entirely freezations, the bosses try to frame the veniremen will have to be drawn in i
_____ tr5«_ this event. The trial will not start1 from Prejudice, appeared. Theseleaders of the workers. Harry Eis

man was jailed because he was a
4309 Lorain, 5607 St. Clair. All boxes ‘ militant Pioneer, who was very ac- 
to be turned in at 2046 E. 4th St. '

Collection to Aid Gastonia
Unit 3-C of the Communist Party 

will hold a house-to-house collection 
for Gastonia defense. September 3 at 
4035 Girard Ave. at 6 P. M.

HICHIGAN

rz mims

given by the Young Communist Lea
gue, Saturday, September 7. at 8 p. m. 
at Union Hall, 205 Paterson St. Ad
mission 25 cents.

Detroit Int’l Youth Day
The Young Communist League of 

Detroit will celebrate the loth anni
versary of International Youth Day 
at a demonstration in Grand Circus 
Park, Sept. C at 7 p. m»

CALIFORNIA

Demonstration.
A mass anti-war demonstration will 

be held in Chicago on the occasion of 
International Youth Day, Friday,
September 6th at 7:30 P. M. This 
demonstration will be held in the 
heart of the proletarian territory of 
the south.

• • •
Rally of District 8, YCL.

A rally of the entire League mem
bership of District 8 will be held in 
Chicago on Sunday. September Sth. All 
League members must gather on that 
day at 12 o’clock to the Workers Cen
ter, 2021 W. Division Street in their 
League uniforms. Units outside of 
Chicago are to make immediate ar
rangements for the getting of trucks 
and automobiles to bring in their 
members. Sympathetic young, work
ers are invited to attend this district 
rally.

* * *
Chicago Children’s Gaatonia 

Banquet
The Relief Scouts of the W.I.R. in-, 

vite the workers of Chicago to attend 
the Children's Gastonia Banquet on 
Saturday, September 7, at 7 p. m., at 
Ukrainian People’s Auditorium, 2457
W. Chicago Avenue. A banner will _____________________
be presented to the Scout Group rale- the San Francisco Local of the Needle 
ing the largest sum for the Gastonl* Trades Workers Industrial Union will 
drive and entertainment will be pro-! be held September 29 at the Eagle 
vided by the children. i Auditorium, 273 Golden Gate Ave.

tive in the fight against the bosses, 
and for this reason, the courts, the 
agents of the capitalists, sentenced 
him to six months.

“But the Young Pioneers will not 
j be intimidated by such tactics on 

“7 j the part of the police and the courts. 
-J | They will continue their work of 

Grand Rapids ILD Meets. i organizing the workers' children to 
Th* Grand Rapids 1. L. D. will hold | participated in the struggles of their

2Pe!?.a« ,me«ti«ss at Erie and Monroe | parents despite the persecutions of every Saturday evening until Dec. 31. Lj ... K
I the authorities.* * * 1 ;

The Young Pioneers call upon 
children to protest 

the imprisonment of our

Paterson Youth Carnival. j ,
International Youth Day ia to be al1 wOrker3 

celebrated with a carnival and dance against

this event. The trial will not start
before Wednesday, according to ail . ...... j j mu
indications. Defense, prosecution ff kn0^ Aderholt was death The 
and newspaper reporters here all i defense eliminated them by peremp- 
agree on only one point—that this t<)ry chanlienges. 
trial, the most important that has Thus far the defense has used 62 
ever taken place in the South, will: of its 168 peremptory, challenges 
almost certainly last a month or: and the state has used 27 of its 
more. * bS.

What First Week Proves. j Exceptions.
,-,u ,, i s Th® defense was forced to use a

„,.Thf I'J*.1 *"ka 'veBt* *1??ve i number of peremptory challenges to 
-,ar y O) The prosecution ,ejjmjn,,, veniremen who admittwi to

wUl try to hove union.™ outUwed >lr0 preJudice but who said they 
•nd organizing, ztnk.ng and aelf- wou|d try ^ impartial. ^ de.

San Francisco Defense Bazaar.
We appeal to all organisation* aym- 

pathetic to the cause to save the livet 
of the Gaatonia strikers and union or-
ganlzera, not to arrange any affairs 
which wools conflict with the glaas 
of the Joint Defense and Heltef Com
mittee oa behalf of the Gastonia 
workers, especially on October 4th, 
Sth and Sth, when a bnsaar will be 
held.

courageous comrade, and to issue a 
warning to the courts that there 
had better not be any more such 
cases, unless they would bring a 
storm of working class protest down 
upon their heads!”

The Pioneers, together with the 
International I.xbor Defense, are 
planning an intensive campaign to 
acquaint the workers of the city 
with the case, and to line up all 
working class organizations in the 
drive for the freeing of Harry Eis
man.

San Workers’Francisco Needle 
Concert

The first annual concert and ball of

Chicago Banana-Stalk Ball.
The Joint Defense and Relief Com

mittee of the I.L.D. and W I.R. is! 
holding a banana-stalk ball on Sat
urday nigbt, September 14, at Ukra
inian People's Auditorium, 2457 W. 
Chicago Avenue, a feature of which 
will be the display of bloody banana- 
stalks used on the heads of workers 
by the police on August First.

ysmrnmr

PHTSBURGH, PA. 
Patronize

WEINSTEIN BROS. 
RESTAURANT

ISM Center Arc., Ptttsbnrgh, Pa. 
Phonei GHAnt *871

GLENSIDE UPHOLSTERY
All Repairs Done at 

Reasonable Prices 
ROBERTS BLOCK. No. 1 

Glenside, Pa.
Telephone Ogontz 3165

I
Cleveland Comrades eat at

THE SHOPPERS LUNCH 
218 Prospect Avenue

Good Food Amid Clean 
Surroundings 

REASONABLE PRICES

Kansas City Y. C. L. Plenum.
Tho Young Communist League ot 

America, District Ten. will hold a full 
Plenum of the D.E.C. on Sentember 
28 and 29. Members of the D.E.C will 
arrive from Texas, Colorado, from the 
Kansas coal fields, packing houses, 
etc. The opening of the plenum will 
take place on September 27 with a 
dance. The Young Workers Orches
tra will provide the music. Tho place 
of the danc will be announced later. 
Admission 25c. All young and adult 
workers are urged to be at the dance.

Youth Carnival in Cleveland. 
Mass youth carnival to be held in

CHICAGO. ILL.
Comrades Should Patroulso Our
__ Store.
Phone: Austin 7451: Armltage 7698 

Our Trucks Call Aurwbsru

MOZART TAILORS
Lefkowlfs o Sehrfbmaa Bros. 

CLHAJVI1IO. PRESSING 41 RE- 
PAIRING OP LADIES A GENTS 

GARMENTS
Furs Remodeled. Cleuaed A Glased 

SSSSH w. DIVISION ST. 
lift N, MOZART ST.

PITTSBURGH, PA.
•‘Quality and Service”—Our Motto

KAMBERIS AND TASY
Waffle Shop and Luneh Room

804 FEDERAL ST.. Pittsburgh. Pa. 
Phone Falrax 5013

W. S. HULL 
Restaurant Supplies

Wholesale—Retail

Sheriff Street Market
Tel. Cherry 3342

Cleveland, Ohio

defense made criminal offenses pun
ishable by death. (2) That the state 
has no definite specific facts upon 
which to base its indictment, as 
shown by the failure of the Man- 
ville-Jenckes’ lawyers to write a sec
ond bill of particulars in accordance 
with the argument of the defense 
counsel, which was upheld by the 
court that the defendants are en-

fense has taken exception to the rul
ing of Judge Barnhill on these and 
other veniremen. This, added to the 
exceptions taken by the defense to 
the ruling of the judge on the bill 
of particulars, lays the basis for an 
appeal should the state succeed in 
a conviction.

Successful meets were held Friday i

(Continued from Pope Om) SHI 
for th* Gaatonia dafantt. Tbs * 
lotions from Germany war* ftoto 
th* mass mseting of workdft of 
Stardgard, and from ft* fdaetion- 
aries meeting of ft* IntenMtioiial 
Labor Defense of Germany, ft* 
Greater Hamburg district.

Th* English resolution d*«lar«d» 
“the workers have bow bsforik |h«m 
a typical instane* of ft* brut*! 
methods which th* capitalist 
of every country i* w 
workers. In America, onlyj1|we 
years after the legal murder of 
Sacco and Vanzetti a group of trade 
unionists in Gastonia have fciif ufti 
rested and all the forces of ftpt* 
talist class justice ace being Rtps* 
i haled in an attempt ft bring these 
innocent working men and 
to the electric chair.’*

The British workers 
“the government of America H 
release the Gastonia prtmmott, (ft 
the same time reminding tlMftftftl 
fte British workers hare luijiet* 
gotten the legal murder of j|fecco 
and Vanzetti two yesm ago, ani ft* 
continued imprisonment of. Tern 
Mooney, Warren Billings anq kun* 
dreds of other American weflrinf 
class fighters serving long terwe eg 
imprisonment in Amerieui 
tiaries.” f , ; k— |||| 

Th* workers also declared!- f 
Britain and the colonies the 
persecution goes on unabated- The 
labor government stands indicted ti 
a tool of British imperiaUsnt,' It 
stands self-condemned before ft* 
working class for its refusal ft re* 
lease fte Cramlingtoa ftiners, 
ford rsilwaymen and fte Nine 
Point miners. It continue* ft 
Irish political prisoners in 
jails and sanctions the ruftles* ftfM 
ror now proceeding in Ireland, con- 
cenLig which its official orfS&, ft* 
Daily Herald, keeps criminally 
silent. : -: ■ vj

titled to know these alleged facts. !ni?ht aInd Saturciay at Kmgs Moun 
'Tk-* Uk k XI c xk : tain, where 300 workers heard Kirk- 

h0ug^ 11,6 land. Drew, Phifer .nd Genon np-
3? P™1 tor s“PP«rt o' the defense .nd

tl"■ “ *" <’r- c.ll for mobilization of .outhern 
, . T th* Pr!“- »orkere for general struggle .gainst

T T K“P “P ‘l"* the bosses; st Bessemer CitT where 
PfrC'*n“’ *‘.sh°™ by ^e oharseter pau| shepp.rdi Mik, Harrie. Wil-
uu u *,| h‘,vepire-!li«m, and Hubert Carol .poke; at

o ’ P U ,. n* tbst they re-i MeAdenville where the second mass 
^ae rwry w^l the ..gmfuxne, of meeti„K ,hua far w„ heId wWl
. _ . .th® tn*' *"? ,ts Poyntz as the principal speaker; at

'ut"" of ‘hek1*!?r!North Belmont and Mt Holljr where 
£72“*“ *7 ,1,'!the first mass meeting took pUee;

*'1'ct'0" of th. juror, >t Homestead; at the W. I. R. tent 
depends apon their answer to the col a, Dal, >nd other
questions as to whether they are 
prejudiced against labor unions, or
ganizers, Communism and radical re
ligious beliefs.

textile centers.
At all meetings workers pledged 

to support the defense and many 
joined the I. L. D.

PHILADELPHIA
|CAPITAL BEVERAGE CO.!

will take cere of yeer 
eeterteleweata end ■apply

SODA WATER and BEER 
2434 West York Street

Telephone: COLUMBIA 6255.

PHILADELPHIA 
The work we make is good. Or
ganizations’ work—our specialty.
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CELEBRATE INTERNATIONAL YOUTH 
DAY WITH THE YOUNG COM. LEAGUE
Friday Evening, Sept. 6

at Grand Fraternity Hall 
1626 Arch Street 

PROMINENT SPEAKERS 
Admission 15c

All youth organizations will 
meet at Broad and Spring 
Garden St., at 7 p. m. from there 
to march to City Hall Plaza 
where an outdoor meeting will 

be held

Sat. and Sun., Sept. 7 and 8
at. the

Young Pioneer Camp Grounds 
INTERESTING PROGRAM 

Soccer Match, Play, Bonfire 
Prominent Speakers 

Dance — Concert 
Pioneer Graduaiton 

Price $2.00. Register at once! 
1124 Spring Garden Street.
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Party af tli« U. ft. ▲.

IwBUitty.
Many of the delegates come from shops, mills and fac- 
m hi basic industries where organisation is as yet un- 

k^Avrn, and they are hammering into shape a program that 
afiH moan the organisation of the decisive sections of indus- 

workers of this country for the first time in history, 
program of “class against class,” furthermore, means 

bringing! of these decisive sections into actual struggle 
into cattle-chutes to be traded away to the bosses by 

trade-union bureaucrats as is the case with the 
'.of L.
Already! one can hear the voices of such sychophants 

leaders of the socialist party and the Muate group who 
think (or rajther hope) that the launching of the new trade 
uplpn center cannot succeed, for the reason that the new 

adopts the class-agamst-class policy, for the reason that 
inizes new industrial unions, for the reason that it 
the bureaucracy of the A. F. of L. within the old 
for ihe reason that 'it takes a straight-out revoiu- 
attitude toward the imperialist war plans and opera- 

of the!United States, for the reason that it fearlessly 
, counter to “trade union traditions” in throwing down 
ban In reality (not merely in formal words) that sep- 

the Negro workers from the white workers, for the 
that Jit violates the precedent of the A. F. of L. in 
itself upon the Unskilled and semi-skilled masses of

_ial workers and not upon a selected and segregated
of the highly skilled ;-Tand, most important of all— 

le it casts off the cowardly slave psychology of nation- 
and proudly affiliates with the Red International of 
Unions, j

Will these be reasons for stunted growth of the new 
tlfjle union ^center?
11 Absolutely the contrary!

fe Cowardice and slave psychology have never won a battle, 
Shit every sign of the times shows that precisely because the 

at Cleveland have the courage and intelligence to 
off the chains that capitalist class ideology long ago 

leaded upon the A. F. of L.; precisely because they are ready 
to strike out to the great job of organizing the enormous 

of workers who are unorganized, precisely because they 
the agents of the bourgeoisie in the ranks of the trade 

and; above aft precisely because they are willing to 
aside national provincialism and to affiliate their 

ement with the international revolutionary trade union
ement-4the work they are doing there in Cleveland will

m Has thg A. F. of L. “succeeded”?
In wkajl has it succeeded? In organizing the workers? 
Only tol the extent of about one-ninth. In winning strug- 

1)0? It U to laugh—or weep. In training the working 
to class consciousness for ultimate battles? 1 ’ 1

■
, . Hie A.; F. of L. has “succeeded” only in debauching the
#M:king class in the interests of the capitalist class. Today 

^succeeds” only in breaking strikes and in feeding “fat 
of the bureaucracy while the standard of living of the 

of porkers goes down.
Hie new Trade Union Unity League will succeed be

lt is pie workers’ federation of labor—not the bosses’.

The Rising1 Tide in South America
The present rising tide of militancy of the working class 

I the world is causing considerable nervousness 
apparatus of “Pan-American” imperialism. In Peru, 

Chile, Uruguay and now especially in Colombia 
pressure of speed-up exploitation by Yankee and other 

drives is having its inevitable effect. *
The good servants of Yankee Wall Street in South Amer- 
the principal Latin-American bourgeois newspapers, 

up tfieir hands in horror at what they call “Comm unis
and declare that the cause of the rising militant 

the working class is simply “subversive props- 
into the countries of Latin America from 

They evidently are being guided by their 
the state department at Washington. The 

“La Patna” (Colombia) has come to the conclu- 
that the Communist International has a “powerful or
ation in Latin America, which it declares is the cause of 

working class activity—protesting that it certainly can- 
be dud to the oppression of the American oil companies! 
Unfortunately it is not yet true that the Communist 

has powerful Communist Party sections in the 
countries. Although the example of the 

jrsvolBtion ind strccesses in the building up of so- 
ln ^he Union of Socialist Soviet Republics has much to

with

is in

m
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The Revolutionary Uprising in Palestine !
and Tasks of the Party

£• Mott Trade Unien Center

being made in Cleveland.
Mot for inanV dedudes has there been an event within 

’Awericah trade union movement of importance equal 
Mg tfaity Convention. All eyes on Cleveland! All 
ready 'to help I For the real work begins when the 

edd*. The TOO delegates there—representing the
___  workers of this country a hundred times more
thu has any American Federation of Labor Convention 

d the organized workers in at least a genera-
___ represent something vastly more than the workers
organized. Conventions of the American Federation of 

represent—not the workers under its sway, but the 
ine” of trade unkm bureaucracy. This cbnvention at 

no trade-union bureaucracy, but work-

and guidance of every awakening worker 
of the world, and also that the continued 

Iccess of the Union of Socialist Soviet Repub- 
a tremendous and fatal contradiction to the 

system as a foreign body within—neverthe- 
of the exploited laborer by the Yankee oil 

la the immediate fence driving the workers of 
“Ln Patria” thinks is Bolshevik propaganda, 
the workers of Latin American countries 
country what “La Patria” thinks is already 

a powerful Communist po- 
a section of the Communist International— 

activity of the working class will be 
listed and defeated.
mpUCUMBi in the Latin-American conn-* 

by leaps and bounds The danger Is that it 
to meet the needs of the.rapidly

Party of the United Staffs of America 
possible energy throw itself into the task of 

Latin-American comrades in the common task 
SMKimitafttitiiliga. ' * v 1
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Ky Agitprop Department of Central Committee, C. P. of U. S. A.

Tkt Secretariat and Affitprop Department preeent this 
theme ae a guide for Party agitatore and propagandiete diecue- 
eing the Paleetine revolt. All unite thall dieeuee thie question 
on the bade of thie theeie, criticize the opportunist errors com
mitted by some cgmrades (Frdheit), organize mass meetings 
everywhere all over the country under the auspices of the Party, 
making special appeals to Jewish masses to explain the class 
character of the revolt and Iringing out our slogans with the 
purpose of freeing the masses from the influence of the Jewish 

reformists.
SECRETARIAT

AGITPROP DEPARTMENT COMMUNIST PARTY U.S.A.

(1) The events in Palestine illustrate anew the correctness of the 
analysis of the Sixth World Congress concerning the period of
Dost-war capitalism. ‘This Third Period, as analyzed by the Sixth World 
Congress and further developed by the Tenth Plenum °f the Executive 
Committee of the Communist International, is characterized y 
development of the productive forces of capitalism upon * level out- 
distancing the pre-war period. This fact, cited by th® apologists for 
capitalism and by the social democrats as a proof of the inherent 
strength and health of capiUlism, is in reality reproducing its crisis 
of 1914 only on a more intense scale. The growth and development o 
the productive forces is faced with a simultaneous contraction of the 
markets. As a result the redistribution of the world among the im
perialist powers again becomes the order of the day. A new wor 
war becomes inevitable. Trying to solve these msolvable contradictions 
imperialism continues and intensifies its oppression and exploitation of 
the working elasa and of the colonial and semi-colonial peoples. This 
leads to a tremendous intensification of the class struggle, uprisings 
against the imperialist oppressors of the peoples in the colonial and 
semi-colonial countries. The theses of the Tenth Plenum point out that.

“Neither has the bourgeoisie succeeded in suppressing the 
revolutionary movement in the colonies. The antagonisms be
tween imperialism and the colonial world powers are even sharper 
in the most important colonial and semi-colonial countries. *

The theses of the Tenth Plenum say further:

(4) The present uprising in Palestine is no religious war and no 
race war. The seemingly religious and race character is a result of 
the crafty and provocative policy of Great Britain. Thin policy wjm 
always and everywhere designed to set one nation, one religion, one 
group against the other, so that the military power of British imperial
ism in each instance appears not as the oppressor but as the arbiter 
between contending forces. The events in Palestine made this clear 
very quickly. The action of the Arabs transformed itself rapidly into 
a national revolutionary uprising against British imperialism. That 
this uprising manifested itself in its first stages in an attack against 
the Jewish nationalist colonists is the result of the role played by these 
colonists as agents of British imperialism. British imperialism appears 
to the Arab peasant in the immediate form of the Jewish colonists who 
nob him of his land.

The role of the Jewish colonists as more or Jess passive agents 
and instruments of British imperialism, is augments by the activities 
of Jewish fascists who play the active role of provocateurs against the 
Arab masses.

(5) The recent events in Palestine illustrate the social imperialist 
role of the British Labor Party. The Tenth Plenum of the Executive 
Committee of the Communist International correctly stated that:

MA11 the policies of the Labor Party, particularly in the last 
years, hive shown that MacDonald’s government will follow the 
road of the German social democracy in power ... it will strangle 

■ the national revolutionary movement in the colonial countries...”

“Simultaneously with the growing revolutionary wave in 
India there spreads again a struggle in the colonies and depen
dent countries against the foreign oppressors (Morocco, Congo, 
countries of Latin-America, etc.) under conditions where the 
wave of the revolutionary labor movement is rising in the mother 
countries and the U.S.S.R. is strengthening. The revolutionary 
movement in the colonies will grow stronger and with a more 
rapid tempo than heretofore, thus bringing nearer the collapse of 
the entire capitalist class.’"
The revolutionary uprising in Palestine bears out this analysis 

completely. It decisively refutes the opportunist line of the interna
tional right wing, who in all countries underestimate the general radical- 
ization of the workers, failing to see the growing struggles of the 
oppressed peoples against imperialism. This opportunist conception is 
in the last analysis an aid to the bourgeoisie and can be compared only 
with the conceptions of social democracy. These conceptions received 
a hard blow by the events in Palestine.

(2) Palestine is an Arab country. Of its 747,000 inhabitants only 
83,000 are Jews, as against 600,000 Moslems and a few Christians. 
Politically and economically it is a British colony occupied by the Brit
ish army during the. world war. Its strategic importance is illustrated 
by its nearness to the Suez Canal, the maritime road of Great Britain 
to its Asiatic possessions. Palestine is also a very important link in 
the chain of military bases of British imperialism surrounding the 
Soviet Union. Its raw materials, most important of which are its 
chemical salts (kali) have been seized by British capital, which thrusts 
into its own hands the large chemical salt concessions on the shores 
of the Dead Sea, the country-wide electrification concessions, and con- 
cessions for the more important enlargement of the Haifa harbor. Haifa 
is to be the terminal of the oil pipe line from Mosul. It will not only 
be a commercial harbor, but one of the most important navy stations 
for British imperialism with the best refueling commodities for its navy.

The firm establishment and further extension of British rule in 
Palestine can take place only at the expense of the toiling masses of 
Palestine.

(3) British imperialism has attempted to cover up its aggression 
against the Arab masses in Palestine by using the Zionist movement 
as a fig leaf. Under the pretense of the establishment of a “national 
Jewish state,” it has used the Zionist movement as a battering ram 
against the Arab masses. The colonization of the Jewish immigrants 
supplies the excuse foiv the expropriation of the land of the Arabs. 
A pretended protection of the political rights of the Jewish insignificant 
minority supplies the excuse for the suppression of the political rights 
of the overwhelming Arab masses.

• The “sales” of land of the big Arab land owners to the Zionist 
societies, robs the native fallaheens of their land. Briberies of all sorts 
and corruption of government officials, as well as bribing of the elders 
in the Arab villages, are all roads leading to the same aim—the ex
propriation of land from the poor Arab peasants and the handing over • 
of it to the Zionist colonizing companies. The Zionist labor leaders 
take a very active part in this seizure of land. The poverty stricken 
Jewish workers are incited by all possible means against the poor 
Arab peasant in an attempt to provoke the seizure of the latter’s land. 
Numerous bloody clashes have resulted from this policy. And upon 
the ruins of the small Arab peasant holdings there arise huge planta
tions upon which a few parasitic capitalists exploit hundreds of Jewish 
workers and thousands of Arab workers, the latter mostly recruited 
from the* expropriated peasantry.

Zionism has deceived the toiling Jewish masses with its reactionary 
utopia of a social and national paradise in Palestine. This swindle is 
perpetrated by the Paoli Zionists as well as the Zionists. During the 
war the Jewish workers were utilized by British imperialism as cannon- 
fodder by promising, through the mouth of Lord Balfour, to the Jewish 
masses the creation of an independent Jewish state in Palestine. British 
imperialism embraces Zionism for its own imperialist aim. But the 
promised paradise remained a chimera. No Jewish national state has 
been established. No political independence even in the slightest degree 
is granted to Palestine. The privileges granted by British imperialism 
to Jewish settlers are merisly offered as a lure to prospective Jewish 
immigrants so that they may be used by British imperialism as a lever 
against the Arab workers.

The MacDonald government has played this role in its relation to 
India during its last period of power, and is now repeating it "on a 
higher, more efficient and more oppressive scale. The first reaction 
of the MacDonald government to the events in Palestine was the send
ing of 18 war ships, of 100 airplanes, and masses of troops to Palestine. 
British imperialism has nothing and the workers of the world have 
everything to fear from the labor government in Great Britain. The 
“labor” government is preparing to duplicate the brutal massacre made 
by French imperialism in Demascus in 1926. Under the leadership of 
the so-called labor government, the military forces of British imperial
ism will try to drown in blood every attempt to resist the oppression 
and exploitation by British capital of the peoples of the colonies in 
general and of the workers in particular.

(6) American imperialism is attempting to utilize for its own 
purpose the situation in Palestine and the difficulties of British im
perialism arising out of it. It is planning to provoke a situation which 
will permit it to intervene in its own imperialist interests. It is inciting 
British imperialism to organize blood-baths. Later it will be able to 
intervene under the pretense of insufficient protection by Great Britain 
of its own nationalists; and it will carry through this intervention after 
the bloody deeds of British imperialism against the Arabs have made 
the Arabs receptive to the interference of America. The American 
government will then be ready to claim its own protectorate over Pales
tine in one form or another. This may be done in the form of demand 
for an international commission for settliag the question, like the Stim- 
son memorandum regarding the Chinese Eastern Railroad. Or, it may, 
as indicated before, appear in the role of a protector of humanity and of 
oppressed peoples against the fiendish Britishers.

American imperialism, too, is utilizing the Jewish nationalist or
ganizations in the United States as its instruments. The whole Jewish 
press in America is inciting to bloody attacks against the Arabs. The 
Jewish bourgeoisie is already volunteering its help to smash the rev
olutionary movement of the Arabs. The American Jewish nationalist 
organizations: are only loo eager to play for American imperialism the 
role that the official Zionist movement has heretofore played in relation 
to British imperialism. These organizations are intimately connected 
with the American bourgeoisie and have nothing in common with the 
interests of the toiling Jewish masses. They play upon the Jewish 
national and religious prejudices to win the support of these masses, 
but they are agents of the bourgeoisie in a struggle against the econ
omic and political interests of thes* same Jewish masses.

(7) Only the Communist International and its sections can mob
ilize the working masses for the protection of their own interests. The 
Communist Party of Palestine is the only Party which, in its program 
of unity of all the toiling masses, Arab as well as Jewish, can lead 
the fight for their emancipation. This fight must be directed against 
imperialism and cannot be carried on under the banner; of British im
perialism as the Zionists attempt to. The national interests must be 
replaced by class interests. The national interests have always at the 
decisive moment betrayed the class interests of the toilers. While the 
class movement of the proletariat has always protected the national 
interests, as exemplified in the policy of the U.S.S.R. toward the dif
ferent nationals within its boundaries alone. Nationalist principles 
are an excuse for petty and big bourgeois Zionism to betray the in
terests of the Jewish working masses. Nationalist ties are no hindrance 
to the Arabian bourgeoisie and big land owners betraying the Arabian 
toiling masses to British imperialism.

The Communist Party of Palestine is fighting for a united front 
of ^he Arab and Jewish toiling masses against imperialism. It seeks 
to transform the uprising of the Arabs into a general fight of all 
Arabian toilers supported by the Jewish workers against the imperial
ist regime and for its overthrow.

A Th® slogans of the Communists concerning the struggle in Pales
tine are:

The land back to the Arabs. Confiscation of all land robbed 
by Britisb imperialism. Expropriation of all Arabian feudal lords 
and such Jewish colonists whose land was taken from the Arabs 
and who exploit labor. This land should be returned to the Arabs, 
safeguarding all rights of the small toiling Jewish peasants.

This policy and plan of Britiah imperialism is supported by the 
reformists and social democratic Jewish parties and the reformist trade 
unions affiliated with the Amsterdam International. They play the role 
of tools of British imperialism. These reformists and social democratic 
Jewish organizations fight openly against the political independence of 
Arabia and against the independence of Palestine. The Zionists thus 
become shock troops for British imperialism in Palestine. They inter
vene openly in the interest of imperialism. For years the Amsterdam 
trade union center in Palestine, the “Has tad ruth,:’ have refused mem
bership to Arab workers. In the present crisis they openly show their 
treacherous role. They play this role not only at the expense of the 
Arab working masses, but also at the expense of the Jewish workers. 
The present economic crisis in Palestine, Vith its accompanying un
employment, is disillusioning these Jewish workers and causing a move
ment for emigration. This emigration movement of Jewish workers 
is the dreary and pitiful reality into which the false promises of the * 
Zionists and British imperialism have lured these workers. But the 
Jewish reformists in Palestine are true to form. The growing suffer
ings of the Jewish masses do not induce them to change their policy 
end fight for the interests of these masses, but on the contrary, is 
driving them closer and closer toward British imperialism.

The most dangerous enemy in the camp of the reformists are the 
“left” opportunists, the Paoli Zionist* These “lefts” even employ the 
Communist slogan <rf a fikmet Republic and the proletarian dictatorship 
as a means of deception. They demand a “Jewish Soviet Republic of 
Palestine,” thereby giving a seemingly revolutionary formulation to the 
imperialist aim of Great Britain—the suppression of the Arab*. They 
demand a “dictatorship of the Jewish proletariat" in the Arab country 
thus demanding get a dictatorship of, but aver the proletariat, eince 
the overwhelming masses of workers are recruited from the* Arab < 
population, this slogan of a "Jewish Soviet Republic” is the most 
dastardly conceived service rendered to British imperialism It is a 
I’’®" of hOT» thyppisytnnlsts can prostitute Commum , slogans

(8) The Communist Party of the United States has practical 
tasks to perform in this situation. The provocative policy of American 
imperialism must be combatted in the most energetic way. American 
imperialism must be shown up as responsible in the preparation of the 
bloody massacre against the revolutionary Arabs. The American Zion
ist movement must be unmasked as a reactionary force for American 
imperialism.

» ^n<*er t*lese conditions thl opportunist errors of the “Morning
Freiheit ere very grave. The editors of the Freiheit forgot the basic 
principle of Marxism: the class struggle. They became blind to their 
duty of analyzing the ^lass forces of the clash in Palestne, and instead 
parrotted the anti-working class phrases of bourgeois Zionism and 
British and American imperialism. Instead of seeing the role of Brit
ish imperialism they unblushingly write “Arab pogroms of Jews turned 
themselves into fights between the Jewish self-defense and the Arabian 
invaders. When the Freiheit stated “Protest against the British gov- 
emment which permitted pogroms of innodent people,” it spoke the 
language of American imperialism. This is even more strikingly illus
trated in the complaint “Against the striking workers in Palestine and 
against the Communists the British imperialist* do show their fist, 
hut to resist * hundred Arabs they lack strength.”

(10) The slogans of our Party must be:

Support with all means the revolutionary movement in Palestine 
directed against imperialism, and its Zionist and Paoli Zionist lackeys.

For an independent Arabian republic with full rights for all na- 
tional minorities including the toiling Jewish masses.

Return the land robbed from the Arabs!

For • Federation of the Soviet Republics of the Arabistan!

For the united front of Jewish and Arabian toiling masses against 
world imperialism!

35
Against the provocation of the American bourgeoisie and the Amer

ican imperialist policy in Palestine!
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VENGEANCE FROljJ ON HIGH.

they mutinied you say!" ; -., v-/ ^
“Yes. Several regiments. It was in the Soteaons sectiem to BUT.*

Long li^e the state of proletarian dictatorship, the Soviet Union, 
the only true emancipator of all nationalities!

Merciless fight against the Zionists and all Jewish opportunist 
bourgeois nationalists who are tools of British, American or other cap
italism and enemies of the Arabian and Jewish toilers.

Against the social reformists, the Second International, the New 
York "Vonryt*." and the socialist party, agents of American imperial

“And for wha* reason?”
“They were disloyal to their country. They said they were fed 

up with the war, that when all was said and done it erne really the 
doing of cabinet ministers, of the governments, and the rich; they 
said that the band of Franco-German profiteers had only to fight it 
out amongst themselves—end all that sort of revolutioeary rebhish.” 

“What did they do?”
“They took their officers prisoners! That’s what they did, fir.* 
“Did they knock them about?” , * ’
“No. But they shut them up in village* Then they slit all the 

motor tyres. They even posted machine guns to defend themselves. 
But they never used them. At last, they were surrounded, then dis
armed. And then, two hundred end fifty were chosen out,” ^

,fWhy two hundred and fifty?” -
“Well, you see, to have chosen more would have made too many; 

and less would hardly have mgde enough. They took these two hundred 
and fifty, chosen by lot among the rest, and invited them up into eomt 
waiting motor lorries. Up they got, laughing a livrey laugh. Then 
they were driven about all day.”

«IJRIVEN about?” *
“Yes, they were driven up and down and round about the neighbor

ing -country; the idea was that they should lose all notion of tlMir 
whereabouts. At evening, we stopped.”

“We? So you were with them?”
“Of course I was—not with the two hundred and fifty; I was 

one of the escort.
“There they waited and waited. Hours passed. An officsr said: 

‘We’d better get hold of their names—they’ll be needed later on. 
Then another of the officers, who understood men just Ilka a story 
writer, said, ‘Let’s have your names for a tot of rum to each man.’ 
They gave their names, you bet; but they’re still waiting for Ifcat tot 
of rum. ’ *

“When night fell they were led over flat land; every now and then, 
they had to step over a trench, full of men and bayonet* Whmt we 
had no more trenches to cross, they were made to advaaea * bR 
further. ‘Halt!’ was the whispered order, and they were told to sit 
on the ground, all huddled up close together. ’Sit down,’ were the 
words, ‘close up tight, and mind you don’t stir.’ And then this order 
was passed along from mouth to mouth, in low tone* ‘Eyes front. 
Keep a sharp look-out.’ V.Si -

“The object of these last instruction was to prevent their 
that their escorts were leaving them, crawling away very 
quietly returning in the direction whence they had come.

“Silence and solitude settled down on this heap of humanity? two 
hundred and fifty pairs of eyes stared out towards the tsngied ihein 
of flashes from the never failing guns.

MJN the rear they weren’t very long getting busy. Just a
the ’phone. Our batteries received the order to alter range and 

concentrate on a group massed at such and such a range non* the 
front lines. And it wasn’t hard to see; a rocket soared gracefully to 
indicate the exact position. '?• : %;

“Two hundred and fifty men in the prime and vigor of life, that’s 
not a thing to be sneezed at. But a few fiery streaks, lika axe-strokee 
flashing downwards this way, a few down-hailings fit to samrii to 
house roofs, and then, to finish it off, the regular leaden streamer of 
the machine gun cleaning up the forgotten placet—and the heap of 
men was transformed into a hash of flesh, bonee and cloth—anas 
they had none.

“Trust the officers to think it all out. With a wealth of pTtc>n~ 
tion, they hedged the whole businese round with secrecy and we, who 
had had a hand in it, were all sworn to deathly siknee. We SWer* to 
keep it dark and keep it we did, for as long as we had to: either fen 
have a sense of honor, or else you’ve none,” *

This then was the deed—one only of a hundred such, for they will 
never all be known—coolly perpetrated by French officer* Sad: are 
the exploits of the brutes who commanded u* and dopbtUaa will be 
there in plenty to command us again, when the day come*

• • • • '
THE bestial savagery of an Attila and a Tamerlane has kept pace 
* with centuries of progress! The perfecting of machinery waa set 
enough; hypocrisy, cowardice and bestiality have bees perfected, too.

I had long known of this crime. A friend had heard the authentic 
account and passed it on to me with plentiful details as to how asd by 
whom it was revealed; but he had also asked me not to say a word 
about it st thst particular moment. The moment coincided with the 
general elections of May, 1924. Some of the politicians had been to* 
formed of the occurrence. They spouted flames of wrath. Bat they 
were up for election and had other things to think about. With diffi
culty, then, they restrained their indignation, “but only,” said they, 
“to strike the harder later on: if only they won their stats,” they 
explained, “we should see!” They did win their seat* and w«
. . . that men in parliament and men up for election are not the 
thing. One and all (some day I shall give their names), they let drop 
this awkward business, involving questions of responsibility and toeul- | 
pation of the highly placed. In fact, our parliamentarians kept mum 
on the subject where silence waa to be deprecated. And once this* 
helpful electoral effort was a thing of the past, nothing ever disturbed 
this gruesome business in its grave.

And that is why I have stepped into the place of all these honor
able men today, to speak of an affair which brooks no silence. Tbi* 
too, I would especially say: our army executioneers and demoeretie 
puppets have no more true and faithful abettors than You, O “boaeet 
folk.” You, O “worthy citizens’’—you that never lift a finger, but sit ! 
and cry Amen.

(Tomorrow: Their Heads Unbowed)

Trustify) Food in Race to War
The Wall Street policy of central

izing industry in the intoreste of 
groeter war efficiency has not over
looked the field of food distribution. 
It is enough to remember that one 
of the slogans in the tost imperialist 
carnage was: “Food will win the 
war,” to understand the-recent pur
chase of the United Cigar Stores 
and Tobacco Products by the Gold 
Dust Corporation, the formation of 
Standard Brands by the arch-war
monger, J. P. Morgan, the eonttousl 
growth of the General Foods Cor- 
poration and other food trust* 1

The rapidity with which vast 
chains vast chains of dishribatiott 
outlets and manufacturing plants 
are being assembled, throwing 
and more proprietors of 
eery stores, bakeries, 
and small restaurant* into the 
of the unemployed, loads capitalists 
to assert that the day of one huge 
baking centor, one huge most 
etc., is just around too corner.

The Postum Company, now 
era! Food*, began Re expansion bock 
in 1926 with the acquisition of 
J«U-0. Since then it has bought if 
a long, lino of eompoaioo maktog 
and distributing ouch vfriou prod
ucts as baking

ocquirod the Nucoo Butter Company 
in 1927, hat to turn bocomo a suboi- 
diary of Gold Dust, horetofoct deal
ing exclusively in washing powder* 
soaps and poHsho* which ttoaugh 
too purekooo of Boot Mail, In*, 
and tho Standard MiStog G*, am 
at tho world’s loxgaot flour gdOtaf

with a war whoop, fids ex 
its awaits admit, to unril)

to* bam «d a vast tmptiffeatfto* pco-
joct, begun with tho ocqutofttoa of 
Unitod Cigar Nocut sal Tohaeoo 
Products lost wosk. '>

Tho Borden Company, which ptak-

and dairy eompaaieo toot year, hat 
so for gulpod dswa mm tima Itt 
jpito, and atom to sottHtoh p vto- 
W monopoly to “ ‘ '
tor, tot*

_______ and flour,_____
lot R he known that It to Jout mart- 
lag to branch out. The toed products 
annually turned out by this trust art 
valued at *
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